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T H E

IÇEýFIFI OF BIC GIIT 11011SEe

A CANADIAN STORY OF'TO-DAYO

CHAPTER 1.

""In creeping curves of yellow foam,
Up shallow sands the waters i3fide.,And warmly blow what whispers roam,
From isle to isle the lalled fide

Up creek and horn the smooth wave s*ells,
And falls asleep; or iniand flowing,
Twinkles among the silver shells,From aluice to, eluice of shallow wells.

Lord Lytion.

was a sultry afternoon towards the end of'Sep-
tember, a haze hung oer the blue Laurentian hiUs

and half enveloped the little village of Bie, *hie to day
seemèd &U asleep, and- deserted. Yesterday the last çon-
tinctent of summer visitors had departed to their homes,
in Montreal, Quebec,'Toronto, or, the United States, as
the eue might bel and no longeé s5oýutso merry laugh-
ter resounded thrbugh th, one quaint old-fashioned
street; no longer gay parties drove in rambling boy-
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carts and springless buck-boards, for long days of enjoyol-.
ment to the fragrantpine-woods, or more distant salmonlot
river. For that year.-at _îý-rate, there w' Id be nO
more excursions, and no more" b.ountiful harvests of
dollars would be reaped from the rich English or ther

richer American. Their bene-ficent influence was with-
drawn for, nine months at any rate, and the people oe

the village would now seule down to their quiet lives
for the winter.

The afternoon was oppressive, and the old dames at,
their door-steps nodded sleepîly over their knittinor,,
scarcely raising their heads as the curé passed by, mur-
muring a basty benediction, on his way to àdfninister
the last rites of the chureb to a dying parishioner. The
silence was as of midnight, and the'very waves of the
great river seemed to be lapping in over a velvet shore, 9

so, noiseless was their motion. But 'uddenl , breaking1 y 0 Ilthe silence, and making the old women start from their wslumbers, there came from the garden of a little cottage
hiback from the road, the sound of a fresh young voice
P(singing the old Frenà Canadian melody 
'OfAlouette, gentille Ajouette, ca

Alouettè je te plumerai,, Ti
Je te plum' erai la tête, et laý t ̂  te,,
Alouette je te plumerai?"

lwîThe--voice was a clea' high soprano and seemed tok
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ý,ring out from the garden as if ilie sinager'was filled with
-an ec8tasy- which blust. find expression and an outlet,
au - eestasycoming- from the mere fact of living, of
bèing conscious of the exquisite pleasure of breathing
under yonder blue canopy of heavenof takffig part m*
the glorious plan of the univeràe Wé-one of the sons of

ýIGod, who, in the early days of the world's historyi,
ishouted, for joy because they found ,the beautiful cream

tion good.
To hear that fresh young yoice made one lonèr to

peer over the low whitéwashed fence into the garden of
Madame Lafleur. A pretty littlegarden it was, wit-h

tall stalks of pink and white holly-hocks, great brazen-
faced sunflowers, patches of bright scarlet geraniums,
golden marigolds and asters of every size and colon

Stooping down over a geramuin bed, weeding out an
iibiquitous suuflower, which would persist in mingrling
with its aristocratie -neic,hbôurs, was the'singer, her song

hushed for a moment in the performance of more im,
portant duties. Julie Laileur was of that peculiar type

ýof béauty, the more attractive because of its rarity,
called by those u*utioLted in such matters, a dark blonde.

Though it muàt be confessed the natne sounds.paradoxia
qal, iL wëll describes the personâlity of Julie. Her hair
,was very fair, her -eyes a deep, greyish blue, that color

which varies with every chan'ge of atmosphere, with
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eveily passing emiotion'her skin was'tanned, a ealthy
ýrown tint and the girl presented a picture of he most

robust health. In the freedom of her crait, in he. oTace-
ful carriage of her head, one could'see at o ce that she-
had attained the most perfect ease of dep rtment, ùot 9

by the artificial means of drawing-roo training', or Y
fashionable dancing masters, but by the u ai 'dassist-
ance of that grand uld teacher, Dame Na e, who deals
her favors with no miserly habd to those ho are content, p
to follow her wise counse.1s. ri

Ho'w Julie Lafleur came by her good lo'oks often NN
puzzied those.whoonly knew her mothera French Canaé,

dian woman of the niost ordinary type, possessing a r(
stronc tendenuy.ýo embonpoint, who certainly even in tc
her young days could never have had, the bearing and ui

well-bred air, which were-her daughter's-chief charms.
But "Ëeveral of the old gos S about the place remem-
beréd. her father, and said at the girl inherited her fe
go6d looks frum him. He had not been seen in Bie tE
for more than nineteen years, and few, but the very old

ofresidents had, any recollections of him, a fair young
Englishmau who had come to this quiet village for the W

bi£ý%hin and who haddurinor one short surnmer, made des-
wiperate love to the Mayor's, then. pretty daughter and: hadj

to the surprise of most people, married her. Desperate O'V

leveeven under the most favorable circumstances is ýpt
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to grow cold andafter.a few months of matrimonyvoung
Heibert Flower , disc'vered that he had made a tremen-

dous mistake, in burdening himself for life with thà
half-educated French Canadian girl, and he w-ould bave
given much to have freed himself from, the self-imposed
yoke.

By imperceptible degrees he grew weary of Bie and
,-the simple primitive life of the ggo unsophisticated
people there, and a great longing came. over him te

return to England and -to his own people. But his
wifé, ah 1 there was the trouble 1 Ile could not take ber
with him, he could not introduce tIàs girl to bis
relations, nor did he wish to do so. All he wanted was
W be free, for he was tired of the Mayors daughter and -
utterly indifférent as to what became of her. A ma*
may hate a woman, and in âme learn to love her, for

in hatred interest is a foreaone conclusion, but indlif-

férénce is fatal and not to be overcome,, withering all
that goes to make love.

Worst of al], Julie saw that her husband was weary
of the Ù& he led, of his whole environment, and *hat
was more serioùs, weary of her, and she took the matter
bitterl té- heart. Though only a ý poor habitant, shey e

*as at least conscious of what she pléased to cAll her
own inferiority to this man, who had honored ber by
making ber bis wife In her simple way she was a deýr
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-votee, and souoht the help of Mother Church, that con-
-soler of heavy laden souls and. weary hearts of every

-creed and nation. Patience! patience 1 so counseUed
-her confessor, patience, forsooth! to this poor sufféring

1,heart, whieh had staked its all on one venture, gained a
lew months of what was to ber an all -sufficient paradise,
end a life-time of regret. le

As time went on, Herbert Flower, the young 1ýng1iîsh-, b

-man made more and more frequent visits to Quebee,
t-where a regiment Of English soldiers was statio'ed for
bithe mdnter, ândeach time he went he remainedlonger

than the last. Once, af ter he had been gone for more w

than six weeks his wife grew very aùxiou's abont him
und eagerly awaiteà his returi). Instead, however, Ia w

letter was one evening baÉded to ber by a pilot from an
eut going steamer, which had stopped for a moment at he

Father Point. Thelètter was cruelly short and to the Co

1J point, and informed Madame Lafleur in a few words that
Uî - nober huband bad suddenly been called to England by the

1 illne8s of hâ father, that he was overcome, with grief at he
-ehthe thought dî leaving Juffie without even a word éf

fareweU, but that his ship was sailing at once and that ve

he would return to ber by the first steamer in the
leslopring. He enclosed a cheque for two hundred doUars,
woand said that a like amount would be sent ber every

quarter, and fmaUy, if she bad. any important news to un(
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communicate to hime she was to write him under
ry eover to his bankers, Messrs. Robèrtson & Smith?

.>O d 1ombard Street, London. 1 -

Ig It is doubtful whetler Madame Lafleur, as all the
villarrers called her, ever recovered from the shock thisa M
Jetter crave her. How much wor-se bad news is in a
letter than conveyed by,' word of mouth; it is so cruelly
bare, the facts are s-o-meagre, no softening inflection of

t.he voiée, no unbencling of the aùgry will is possible,.OY
r the inevitable words once written stand out inexorably

r black and decided, on the cleur white page. This letter

e was the death-blow to Julie's hopes. Èhe was his wifé;1
-a more sophisticated m oman, knowingr -the ways of the
world, would have found comfort in that'!act; she did

not. She had lost him ; the fault, -she- arg ..
gu id, must be

t hers and she racked her poor brain to discover how she
have displeased-him, in'wliat one point she could-

-h\ýve failed in her 1,duty towards him. No, she would
not take ' his money she decided in the first moments of

her bitter grief and disappointment, he might keep it,
she liad--enoucyli for her simple wants and living was
very éheap at Bic.

Of course M. le curê was told all, he was the conm'
lessor of Maâame and fortunately, besides being a p*est'

worthy of -his vocation, was a man of common -mnse
end somewhat more of a min- of the world thOft most
ef his parishioners.
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With the easy going philosophy of a man of the
world, M. Gagnon did not allow his equa -nimity to, be

lit ruffled by any event,-howeý,er un- oreseen, and to tell the
truth, he was not very Imuch 'astonished at what had
occurred, for, before- the wêdding he had ventured toCý

remonstrate * with the girl's- father at the inequality o&
the marriage,(and tâ predict unhappiness In the future.
But M. le Maire, though listening politely to his s t-Piri n
u 'l adviser's waralin rys, paid - no heed them and

thouahtfrom a worldly point of view, which is the 'oint
oi view mostJ 

p
-athers take in such a case, that, the con-

nection was a most desirable one for his dauahter.
Vnfortunately the sequel proved that M. le curé ha- M

been - wiser- than M. le Maire, and wUén poor Julie came
to him fôr counsel, the advice he gave her was sage nd E

Practical. 
a

It was all'ver well talkinu aboutbroken hearts any d th
b4ghted hopes," he said, 1 but in spite of beinor affliWd,with these sad*-things, pne canno -àle, QQe sp

t -Must gq on
living, only cowards die, but to live it is necessary to ça-t, M
and to buy the wherewithal to eat,- one raust --haye,
money.'-' h

,,,No Madame," con tinued Monsieur Gagnon, 10noq you
must, not return the money, you must keep i t. Ilerbert th
Lafieur waà yorur husband, he was very wicked to, desert ne

«YOU- th

1

1jeý 1
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He will be back in the spring protested Madame
be ebly*

Well, perhaps " replied the curé doubtfally « so.-
td eh the better, but in the meantime you must draw

to his money. And your mar.iaore certificate, you have
of-z- ? Gi'e it to m6, I will keep it safe for you."

e. The poor woman, acquîesced in all the, curé sugcrested,
ndeed it was Iler nature to acquiésce, and at this time
he was too much overcome to argue,'and gladly left aU

it 4
er arrangements to the priest, who managged.everythinor

ell and invested what nioney'she did not require 1*m.*-
ediately, in order that in case of emercrencies she,

might liave sor*aething to fall back upon.
e The autumn and winter assed sprinor came, but theI p a)

Englishnïa n- did not, summer navigation opened, the
eat rivër was eulivened by m* co-micy steamers froiu,
theoldworld.c d as each-passedby Bie. Julie anxiously

hoped that'. her husband was on board, he, who was in-
spite of his desertion, t6 her, still 'the chiefest amongr
men.

But her keenest anguish, had abated, and consolatiorf
had com:e.t6 her in another way to cheer her desolate,
lot, and when the icy rivers of the north'begau to break

their fetters, and the-tender green maple buds burst int*ý
new-born beauty, her, childwas laid in her'arras, and- ut

the touch of its tiny. helpless fingers the deadload of



despondency was lifted, and hope eternal blossomed,
where despa'ir had reigned throughout the winter days.

passed uneventfully in that quiçt part of atThe years
-the world little change came to, the people, and les*s t
the place, except, that'it had become a popular slimmer
resort for visitors from all parts of Canada and ýhe n

United States, who came to this quiet spot to, recruit,
re

far frýom the busy duties of nineteenth century civiliza
th

tion. Twenty years afterwards the river St. Lawrence
wore the self-sa'me aspect as when Herbert Flower used

ssi
to paddle in his bark canoe far out-into its deep waters,

tre
at least, it had only two phases, one, cold, grey and

t 0
-,,stormy, the other blue, smiling, steadfast.

on
But though little, change could beperceived in the older us t
generation, much was seen in the child, who had come

r
to be a solace to Julie Lafieurs aching heart, and to fill

On
it with that most unselfish lov-e our fallen nature can d, a,

know.
This ehild had cyrown.to the stature of a fair maiden, dei

tal4 slender, graceful as the lilies in her mothers garden, Thi
and in the care and tenderness Madame Lafieur ex-_t ei
pended on her daughter, she forgot at times the faithless ti
lover of her youth, and she learned to accept, with the e'w
p.hilosophy middle acre brings, the grief, that iià her early

dàys shle had deemed a cross greatror than she cofflléid. fil

«Youth calls out in wild protest, in hot, impatient:

12 THE KEEPER, OF BIC -LIGHT HO USE.



armuring, in cries of anguished entreaty because of its
il or fancied woes; middle age has learned the lesson
at all things come to him who waits, that there is
tle or nothing worth beinga excited, much less agonized
'er, that, after dining is the most important of

ents; the illusions of life are past, most thîngs are
mmouplace, there are no deep valleys of shadows,

,ýre are no high mountains of elation, overclouded
rose-çolored dreams. In those early days we:'

ffèred more, -we enjoyed more, we loved more
4

ýssionafe1y, we hated inore intensely, we were aU
:tremes ; but what would not most of us give for-
Lt one hour of that halèYon time when the frame was
roncy the heart was brave ; when failures, more nume-
us than successes) had not-weakened the sinewy arra,
)r discouraged the doughty spirit.
On the afternoon my story opens, -Madame lafleur
td, after twelve o'clock dinner, fallen fast asleep, -and

.>,r daughter, Julie, had sallied forth to weed th'e.
irden.
This garden was Julies delight. Ever since she could
pember anythinc, she remembered dî ing. and plant-
there, and aU the happiest memories of her young
were wociated with it. Here it was, that after

r first communion, the curé had given her his bless-,
; here it was-that Pierre «qý

THE KEEPER OF BIC LIGHP HOUSE. le
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cc Good- day, Julie," said a voice from the road Ah il
1 see you are busy, as usual."

<1 Good day, M. le curé," said the girl. Yes, I am,,
always'bus-y,-these weeds g-row so fadt,--much fasterý
tban the flowers,,"

Ah 1 my child, your garden is like the world-the
bad people gýt on much faster than the good. I bave*

just come from the death'bed of that mysterious old,
maü -who ]ives down at the point."

'ýThat, old Wilson ; is he dead ?
Yes ; 1 to

must go now, but tell your mother I shal
-come this evening to see her after vespers, and you shall

hear this -strange mans history. . -It is very curious,

-Au revoir, my child."



)Id Ïl, CHAPTER II.

There lieth a wreck on the dismal shore
Of cold and pitile8s Labrador,
Whereýa1 uuder the moon, upon mounts of froist,
Full mauy a mariner's bones are-ttesed

iall Yon shadowy bark hath been to'that wreck,
And the dim, blue fire that lights ber deck
Doth play on as paie and livid a crew-
As ever yet drank the churchyard dew.

To Deadmanlis isle, in the eye of the blast,
To Deadman's isle 8he speeds ber fast:

By skeleton shapes ber mils are furled,
And the hand that steers iis not of this world,"'

Moore.

HREE hours later, a cheerful little party consisting
of four persons, was gathered together in Madame

f1eurýs brightly-lighted kitcheu. In this-part of the
orld it was considered much more sociable to sit in the,

itchen, for the parlor. -we--àélirom useýd--ùxcept on-
ceasîons of state, such as marnages' or fune:tàls, and
as, as in most Frenèh-Canadian homes of the ordinary

ass, a cold and cheerless. apartmiý,nL1
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The fire burned away merrily, and the evening'being b
solnewhat chill, all were gatbered elosely roand it, d
listening to M. Gagnon, who seemed anxious to im'part, a

what he knew of bis curious parishioner, Wilson.
YouDg Pierre Grenier, who some months before had w

been betrothed to Julie Lafleur, listened w ith an absorbing-
interest to every word which fell from, the lips of the

curé. He was a tall broad-shouldered youngý man,., y
with a well-knit, muscular frame, and- an intelligent

face, bis forehead- and the upper, part of" bis counten- fi
ance being decidedly prepossessing from the frànkness, T
and -honesty they portrayed. His. dark, thick, ha" r r ot

hung in masses over bis brow, and gave- him, rather te
a Spanish or Italian appearance. One alwàys thought pr
of the woods when looking at Pierre Grenier, for he dr

spent most of bis time out of doors, and'would have re
served as an ý excellent model for one of -those stalwart' on
coureùrS de, bois of the early perioil of New France. st

"What a strange man Wilson was," sa-id Pierre, to, ye
the priest. <1 He seemed to care for no one but him- th
self." ha

Ah 1 wait tiU yoù hear bis story, theii yog will not
wonder so much at bis reserve and selfishness"" replied to

M. Gagnon. Yesterday, I was* with him, all afternoon He
and far linto the night,,and he talked incessantly. ne th

could, not sleep, and a sort of false strength seemed toý He



be vouchsafed to to him for that nitrht, because all to.
ay he was very weak and eould scarcely raise his head,

and this afternoon passed q'uietly away.'-
Madame Lafleur crossed herself devoutly, and in-

wardly resolvedthat she would say a prayer that night

for the, repose of the poor sinner s soul.
It appearQ," U Garfuon wenit on, Il that for many

,r4

years Wilson had lived oii ihe c'oast of Labrador. i

know that part of the country well, for when 1 -'as -
first ordained, the Bishop sent me on a'-mission thére,
The., people live in little hamlets far removed from each

other, and it was my Uûty to drive in a sleigh with a
team of dogs, and visit eacli settlement in turn read the,

prayers of the church over the dead, baptize the chil-
drer., aud perform, the marriage ceremony. But to,
return to- WilsoD, -1 know hîs tale must be true, for noý
one. could feian such an intimate knowledge of that
strange land, and it is a well-authenticated fact that for
years the deep and tortuous inlets and great bays on,
the Labrador coast., with zood anchorage, afforded a safe,
haven of refuàre to rovers of the seas.

Driven fÉom more frequented -waters, they repaired

to this northern e',pre to mend their shattered ve,;sel$.
Ilere, duriug the short suramer, they récovered front
their w-unds; here, too, -they secreted- their -booty..
Here, perhaps, the, long sought- treasure of Captaîn,

THE KEEPER OF BrO M011T HOUSE. il
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1

Ridd, may be hidden. Who can tell what secrets are
beld forever in the recesses of its wave,.-beaten and rocce-

bound shores ? Perhaps the reason old Wilson 'was
willing to confide in me was becanse I knew sqmet,,L9
of the country and could enter into, and a:ereciate his

stories abodt, its wonders, and would know that he did
CI
î not exaggerate.

Here M. le curé paused for a momýnt t take breath,.
and to partake of some of Madame Laffeu 's sweet cidero.
made from the ros cheeked apples ýhich grew in such

abundance ià her gaýden. In thé me ntime Pierre
erenier and- Julie growing very imp tient for the.

story to continue,-and did not-ýsee why M. e curé found
it necessary to màke- suc long pýeamble efore coming
to the point, but they,, with-that- native Po teness which

-séems inborn in the F-ènêh of -thése distâcts were far
too courteous to express the*-- _entiménts. At lencrth,
havinor disposed of the cider,"-ýM___ Gazuon w nt on:

Towards the month of June, 1820.-this man Wilson
_J

ýMay Heaven'grantpéace to his siùful 1) settled on
the coast of Canadian LabradQriand -atoiae, nd unaided,
followed the rough and pregariouicalling éf fisherman.
At the close of each seas'en he vibited Newf undland to

V
dîspose of his cat£ to the Enoplish trad rs and to,

ireplenish his stock of-prov*srons and return t his lonely'Ïador 
nhome topýss thëlong and drë ry, -ab ter. Hé
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tld Èàe that for five years he, led this life, till at length
he grew weary of bis lonelinesq. After -having, by-

«onomy and thrift, amassect a few hundred pounds, a
9 reat longinor came o'er him to see old Scotland, the
ýs land of bis birth, once more.
d <1 Amordingly he crossed *the Atlantic in a schooner,

und, during a round of visits to bis Scotch friends, he
ly, met Young girl whom he perstiaded to, leave home and.
r3. hi 7dred and share with him the, p*erils of Labrador.
à Tjtting out a small vessel, he set sail for erica- wi«th
a is young bride.-*and a cy è of -hardy settlers and their
3.11 tmilies. It seems, from bis subsequent history, that
1 some dem'on of restlessness had at this time seized on

the, formerly steady Young fisherman, and he induced
1 the more active and daring spirits of the little colony to
r join him in a new project. One October day he plued

his effects on board bis schooner and quietly slipped
out of the harbor, determiningr to, lead a life of piracy-
AU bis old habits of thrift and industry appear to have

1 left him, his natural affections seem, to have grown cold,
for with most heartless cruelty he basely deserted bis
wife and young child. Poor woman,'a stranger in a
strange land, she died broken-hearted, and when., after a

> year of pluiÏder, Wilson returned, all thàt was left to
remind him of those he should have cherished and
protected, was a lonely grave by the -ahores of the GuIL
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On th3 côast there'is now a small seulement, whieh
1 know, and where I have often held services; it is.
called-Mutton Bay, or Meccatina Harbor. About a d

mile to the east of this settlement is a deep 'nlet,,called ee
PY"IVAnse aux Morts, or Bay of the Dead.' It was.

so named because 'of a small burying-ground which he
lies on its shore. This bay-is screened alike from the oll
furv of the sea and the observation of passing vesiïels,. h
by a small island, which is so situated that it is easily

staken for the mainland. Under the, rugged and ro
frowning cliffs which overhancs the Bay of the -Deaà
Wilson and his companions landed. Securely s eltered,, ay
they perfected their plans fora lifé of piracy and blood- ar
shed, and, in t rutb, it would be difficult to imagine a' ap
spot better fitted for such a conclave.

The course of vessels then taken on their way from
Europe to Quebec was throu h the Straits of Belle Isle, ith
close to the northera shore of the St. Lawrence and just f-
outside the island behind which Wilson and his crew he

decided to lie in hidiug. At that tinie a packet was- lai
sent ont annually by the, British Gov6rnment with the he
pay of the forces stationed in Canada on board. Wilson
knew this only too well, and was on the watch for this ea(

vessel. Unsuspicious of danger', she approached the eg
i4lan:d, when Wilson's schooner darted out from its

hiding place and swooped down upon her. She feR an>ý- î



asy prey. Wilson confessed to me that theybutchered
ter unfortunate captai ni and cre.w, removerl the treasure,
ad then scuttled the ship, leaving no trace of the foul
leed. At Quebec everyone was awaiting the overdue
éip, but at làst hope died out and it was supposed that

ihe had succumbsd to the fury of the Atlantic. The
,ollowing vear anûther packet was sent out, which

;hared the fate of her predecessor.,
The loss of two vessels, within such a short time

Lroused suspicion. A third was sont and with her
i man-of-war. All went well untfl she approachea the
Bay of the Dead, when the màn-of-war, having fallen
b the pirate schooner darted où't, quickly:ar astern,

-,baptured the packet, secùred the treasure and murdered
ill the crew with one eiception. This was a negro
Wilson wished to keep for a, servant,, Hopingg to, proi

pitiate his captor, this man told the pirate that a manq!

E)f-war'was close behind them, and this news so alarmed
the captain that he beat a precipitate retreat to the
[sland. That nigght another dread cnme was added to
the long list already committed by the 1výr«étched- man,

earing, discovery an-cl holdingwith the adage that
ead men tell no tales, h e changPýd his- mind about the

egro. But, first of all, he resolved to -bury his treame

u ure, and under cover of a blindingr storra, while the
hànder -reverberated over those old Laurentian hiUs,,
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and the lightning- cleft the thick, black clouds, hè
collected all bis ill-gotten gains iînto five small cask&
With the help of the negro he placed-tb£se in as many,

holes dug in the old blarying-ground of the Bay of the

Dead, two casks on each side of a central gravé, \,which

he--left open. The necyro questioirèd him. àbotit thiâ

empty grave in tremblmcr tones, fearful of the treach-

erous desigus of the pirate, but was promptly tôld to.-

contin-a-a. his'work and hold bis toDgue. The captive

liad finished bis task and turned bis back for a

moment to throw en a eave- a last shovelfullof

sand, when Wilson sudden']y sprang upon him, and

Plunged a knife into bis heàrt. As the life blood slow1y

ebbed away, and befo;e,4the bcdy had time to grow Stiff

and-cold, he twisted the limp form. of his.-victim round

the central cask, bis old Scottish stipemtitio L àa- nature
ecming to the surfýce and impelling hi' to believe that

the wraith of the negro would keep guard ov7er the
treasure. The central-grave he completel alone and'

placed a stone at the head of each of the five.
At dawn Wilson's'sentinels saw the manof-war sail-

mg tÉrou the western. passage into their retreat, anci
they quickly' escaped ùfý their schoone- through 'the

eutern outlet. » i1dIyý, again, that night raged the
aorm, fieréely the winds blew and lashed the waves t(>

Wy with mistless foree, making them strike the pirate
ship, and throwing her upon a smnken reef.
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Shriek after shriek arose from, her crew wild Sup-

cations rent,-the midnigght au as the despairing men
sought to be reconcilect to the God, whose laws they

bad violate L, But *the dod of our fathers is a God, of
re end, though the

yéincyeance as well'as a God of me -y,-ý

wicked may flourish for a tinie, the day of retribution

will come, ànd--all these wicked men, éxcept their.

leader, were that ni(7ht launched into eternity. It is a,

marvel *[o me how he escaped. Through tbe lo'g n*ghý

he clunct to a broken masIL, anifwÎieti the morniii(y dàiWned

and the'tide was low he manaaged to swim to, shore,

thouah nuinb with coId.

Of course, it was impossible for him to rémain, on the.

coast, for ever ' vone knew Ilim and hé was cordia1l,ý bated

and feared, sô he resolvéd to make. his journey Éartier

up the coùntTy and pitchgd ou ouf-village of Bie as hi»

fmal dwelling place. You knoiv thé ýzr-ést. Madame

Lafleur, you remember when hé came, here ten'yeàra

ago how we all thought ýylat'ý-a -stmbge being hé, was.

andjudaed--him liarmiess and a little crazed. We were

î;iupnsed- wheu, he coulti afford to bay that house at the

point from the sL-,lOgnètiLr,'-ênd little dreamed that with- the

remains of his treasure hé could almost buy the whola
of - our ýMaae."

The curé -stopped, and, pqur*na out another glass of

eider, cooled'his thréat-,-which was hot -and dry_ 09
speakincy so-long.-
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C'Wliat a wonderful talè," said Julie. M. le curé, 1 W

-am glati wë did not know tliat such a monster lived the
near us, till he was dead. eh

'IYou neeâ not have féared, my child, I hardly think ci pe
he would have harmed anyoue of 1?tte years. His ich

-strength seemed to have lef t him, and his body was last
Èacked with rheumatism, from, vhich he suffered ever An
since.thg cold autumn night he spent on tie wreck *1'u fleur
fie éoast 'f..Labrador.," meth

CC Well, his ireastm--did not do hirn much good.,ýY said
Madame Lafleur. Y 1 the

"-No,-it did noe' ho h
Whàt ha&he doue with it asked Pierre Grenier, cc Ye

who had fiithertokept silence. onde
c,.After his escape from the wreck," said M. Gacynon, vie

he found his way back to, the Bay of the -Dead, dug up cc M

911 the graves but the central one (he could not bear to our n
look on fhe body of his victim), and took all the treasure, biti
which was chiefl in silver and'sovereigas, with him,2 il ho

"Bue, where is it now ?" demanded Madame Laffièur. Juli
C' Somb ---of ît he spent to support hiraself, but the buke.

îémaindér, *wbich, I think, must'amount to a consider- Buý
éble sum, he stored away, in a great 'woodeil chest, Foi

which never left his'- bed-side ; this he has left to the Od no
4dhitirch, in his last momenIs becoming penitent ancl etter

e
vishing me to say masses for the repose of his soul,



Whye M. le curé, you will be able to build a wing
d the éhurch now," said Julie, knowincr this to be a

cherished project of M. Gagnon.
cc Perhaps., my child-we shall àee , perhap,3thegold-,

ich has been the cause of so much crime, will'be

last consecrated to a orood purpose."
r And that, old man. was a pirate'?" said Madame

fleur>MusinC;1Y.ý-ý "WéII3 I always thought there was

inethinor strange about, him. He wa3 very unneigh,*

urIý, and a heretic, for he never came to mass during

1 the years he lias been at Bic, and I know of no one
ho has entered his house except Jean Pinsonneault."

Yes, they were great fr*énds," put in Julie. Ic I

onder why. Jean, you may be sure had some object

view ; he is a great schenier."

My child,'said the curé, you must n!It ýeýak ýi1j- of
our neighbors; Jean is a bright, dever youth, and has

bitious, that is natural, but I do not think yon should
Il him schemina,"

Julie was silent, and did -not repIyý to the,,ç'urè's-
buke.

"But was Wilson asked Pierre Grenier.
For many years he had no- relikion, feared neithe-

od nor man ; but, during the laà fe w weeks, 1 think a
etter spirit came over him,ý and I trust my humble

inistrations have not been in vain. À' s- a penitent si«n*,-
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üer, I ad istered to him the 1ast rites of the chuxcý ere
and just as the sun was sheddincy its parting rays throu
the little window of hisi- room, Wilson's soul left its
earthly frame and went to be judged before a higher th
tribunal than ours!' ad

i î,ý i AU the good peoplia crossed themselves devoutly at To
the solemn words, and M. le curé rose to go. d h

Pierre, are you comîna now? We.can walk home-,

t ther "' he said turnincr to the y0uno? Mau. ourn
Pierre bade a much shorter good-bye than usual to ut

Julie, aùd with M. Gagrnon left the house. me
It was a dark, starless night, still and elotidy no r
li,&hts could be seen anywhere, save in the far distanceý oor

the revolving lamp of the lighthouse -of Bie, that welm e
come guide to, mariners coming up the great gulL

The two men walked so'e distance in silence, for the 0' g
priest was tired, and Pierre was thinkincr of Julie. M
SucIdenly the former èlutched the pocket of his. 1 Th
black soutane, and said, in a distressed and perplexed lit
tone, tt

«Ah, Pierie, how forcretful 1 am. I have left my- ge
spectacles on the mantlepiece in old Wilson's cottage, at
They are the only ones I have, and I must take theui th

me èarly tomorrow to the arish of St. &=Igtj Pe
where I ara to meet the Bishop. Would you be kind ou

emgh to, run back to the house on the point seeý

Ilip'



tere is the key you are yQunger than I, and it is not

rery far.
Pierre hesitated justIfor one moment, for to tell the-

ruth) in spite of his féarless nature, M. le euré's request
tad staggered him.

To go to that lonely point, to the desolate, -qninhabite,

d-house where ley the dead form of the notorions robý-
er, side by side with his ill--rotteln gains, that was a
)urney which the bravest might refuse to undertake.ý

kt he delayed ouly for au instant, and in much less-
ime than it takes to tell, his fears vanished; indeed,

mr and he had long been stratigrers; his healthy outa-

,oor life had driven away any tirnidiit which might
.ave been latent in his nature.

Yes, M. le curé, of course I will go ; 1 shall only ber
Do'glad to be of -service to you," and he started off
mmediately at a brisk pace.

The point was half a milé further on, and jutted-out
ir into the river. Wilson"s house, a small, whitewa3hed
Dttàge, two stories high, was situated on the extrerne-
dge of the _point, within three or four feet of th&
rater, and the'front door faced tye river, ftom which
t thb time, a strongr breeze was blow*il"

Perhaps of aU the aggravating things in a world fa -'
iiough of trialÈ, the most aggravatingt is to endeavor to
iscover à key-hole in the dark. Certainly Pierre founct
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it so; match after, match he lighted, and -scarcely wu by t

the flame of each kindled, than, the breezè fron! the away

river extincfuished it. At lengtb, however, sùccess
ýcrowned his efforts,' d he found the ke - ole, placed- doubb

the key therein, and opened the door,-whieh yielded. o coul

his pushingr mith a weird, creakinor sound, as if in pro. fane

test at the late intruder. their

On entering, he found himself in a small, dark hg. they

and with the light of another match, he saw that there the

was a door opening on either side. Whieh was. the agen(

dead man's room Well, he would try the one on the his 1

rigght hand. This was wrong, ý however, and opening the hour.,

-door he saw that it was empty, save for a few pieces of he

lumber and two or three chairs, but to his great delig and

he also saw some ends of tallow candle, which he seized the
MMIon with thankfuiness and was about to light ong
ast.when, froin the halF-wîth6uthe heard a sound as of

etealthy footiteps. A cold perspiration broke out on Ti
ts g«

îÎt his forehead, his hand trembled, he could not move;
ropctramp, tramp, went the steps slowly, muffled and soft,
blabut none -the less terrifying. Ah 1 they were coming,near an 1 ret('the door, d imagination had quickly conjured

upthe vision of the ghastly sight of the dead pirate's ven
--host risqing to wr littlE

eaýý-v"geancé on the invader of his
-home. ess.

ut--imàgýnation was at fault, for the-footsteps passed oug
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by the door, and the sound of their muffled tread died

away in the distance at the end, of -the hall.
- Pierre started up and listened for a moment, almost,,,

doubtinor the evidence of his senses. Who but himself
could be in this lonely house at midnight 2 It must ber

fancy., but no! the footsteps had been real enough in

their muffled thud, thud, on the creaking wooden floor ;

they could not be the product of his own brain. Could.
they, be the footsteps of the dead man, who, by the
agencyý ' of the -evil powers he had served so weR during

his lifetime, was enabled to rise aorain in the gléomy
of the night and gloat over his hidden gold No

'he raust notýgiýre way to vain suppositions like these,
ý4nd he braced every nerve to cross the hall and open

the door on the opposite side of the hall, wlien he
immediately saw that he was in the right apartment at

last.
. The tallow candle flickered in an annoying manner>

ks grease dripping down on his bare hand in great hot

drops, its flame burning up for a moment brightly, en-
blinc him. to see distinctly his environment. It was a

retched, cheerless room, in which, he found himself, and,
ven had the noon-day sun been' streaming in at the

Ettle window, it would scarce have relieved its dreari-

less. néré was an old-fashioned fire-place, with a
oughly hewn mantel board above, and-in the grate were.
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-the- charred and blackened remains of the fire--IL e
curé had licihted for the sick man. On the narrow ýof the

1 trestle bed lay the form of Wilson, covered with a whi dead
1:ýîf -sheet, which outlined distinctly every curve of the repeatj
H inanimate clay, and on the breast was placed a roughly ýamid

hewn wooden crucifix, which M. Ga( pou had laid there him."
that afternoon. away

Pierre looked anxiously around, almost forgetting the tremb'
errand on which. he) haël come, and the story he had 'Throu
heard that nigh came backt vividly to his mind with a way, f

new meaning. Ah 1 yes, there in the corner was tas t hand
ehest around' which centred such tales of excitijag ghostl,

adventure. He must examine it before he left the and in
cottage, for he was perfectly certain he would never -form 1
enter the house again. a uggh

The chest was placed quite close to the bed, where it
had always been 'during the lifetime of its owner, who
never let it out of his sigght. It was an old fashioned
oaken -box, abQut three fe.et square, and was riveted to.
gether with iron bainds. . There were engraved on th
bands'on the lid some mysterious, letters, and PieM

ý0 etrangely fascinated, knelt down to examine thep
when he was startled anew by a sepulchral voice, whid

Mil! seemed to come from behind him, saying 'in sloy,
distinct, monotonous tones, il Death, death, death

'him who touches the hidden treasure."' He
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behind him; nothing was there save. the black darknem
.of the cheerless room. He glanced at'the bed where the
dead man lay still, cold -and silent. Again the voice

repeated, 'ýis time less distinctly, and as if dying away
.amid the shadows, the words, «'Death, death, death to
him." Pierre waited to hear no more; he must get'
away from that horrible house; his candle fell from his,

trembling hand, and was extinguished in its fall
ýTbrough, the door, out into the passage he groped his

way, fearful of meeting with the touch of a elammy
han.d or agrain hearing the horrible words of an uncanny
ghostly visitant. Forgotten wère the curé's spectacles,
-and in his haste and terror he did not perceive a dark

-form brush past him in the hall, nor hear the mockin-g

f:Iautýyh which followed his retreatingfootsteps.
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CHAPTER III.
Yx

0 now forever farewell the tranquil niind-1
Farewell contient 15J dayShakespear -

0 earth so full of dreary noi8es 1
is0 men with wailing in your voices 1

0 delved gold, the wailers heap day
0 strife, 0 curse, that o-er it fall 1
God strikes a. silence through you all,-_

And giveth hie beloved sleep, wall
"jý 0111Hiis dews drop mutely on the hill, y

Hie cloud above it saileth stili, Ji
Thoucrh on its slope men sow and reap Gre'l
More softlythau the dew is ehed
Or cloud is floated overhead such

Re èiveth hie beloved sleep.'-
EB. Brownin#., the

her
H, Juliê good-mornin have yôù -- see n-' M. le eu as ri

A to-da ? I have been to his house and he is not

there, said Jean Pinsonneault oVeýtaking Julie Lafleur drain
on her way from, market and (Y ering -to carry her man

basket fOr her.



Z.

,,No> II have not seen, him', because . he is not here..»
replied Julie. ""He told us last night that he was

croincr to St.'Aiiaclet thi3 mornincy and' hè,will be there
for some days. Thankyou, I can_ carry my basket

Myself, it is not very heavy. Goo" ornînor M. - Pinson.
neault.

Will you not ask me to come in to -your house
Y)u are not very pc)lite to rue."

"Ço, not to-day. It baking-
We are very busy. is

day and Éhe house is all uj.ýse.t," said. the girl, abruptly.-
Tood-bye, then, Julie. I shall come aaaÀn whén it.

is not bakiegýday, but then I suppose- if-it is not baking
day ýt-wi11 be washing or scrubbing day. Au, revoir.'-ý'

Never mind, Mdlle. Lafleur,," he muttered as he
walked off, Il some day you will répent in dust and ashes
your treatment of me:>
Julie Lafleur had had, before the advent of Pierre

.Grenier, many admirers;, as it- was but natural that
,.Such a pretty and attractive girl should, and amongst

the m-ost devo-ted was Jeap Pinsonneault, on whom
'her mother looked with favorable eyes. Jean was riéhý,

,as riches are counted in that part of the world, he was
Steady going, -hardworking and neither smoked nor

'drank, and his father was by far the most prosperous'
ýrman in the viRage.

Julie said he was sly-aud untràthful, but these weree-
3
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minor vices in the eyes of her mother, and.perbaps if
the handsome young blacksmith from Quebec, hd not
4ppeared on the scene at this. juneture, she mîght
'have been persuaded to take Jean for better or worse.
'But fate had another destiny in store for her.

Pierre Grenier had come from Quebec four months-
before, highýy recommendèd by bis former employer,, to

take charge of the blacksmith's shqp at Bie. Here bis
frank good nature and pleasing person:ality, made him

-very popular and, ever since hè- had been in the village,
he had - conductéd himsel f in a quiet and eminently
praiseworthy manner.

True, he had fallen heAd over ears in love with the
ýacknow1edaed belle of the village, but therè wàs nothing

-very extraordin iry or damaging in that fact-'
0 , except

that bis success in winniner Julie Lafleur had made hifn
ýsevèral . enemies amoncst bis dcxfeated rivals, the most
bitter of whom was Jean Pinsonneault. , But this did
Mot trouble, bis peace of mind much, for the course of
lis love, notwithstanding, proverbial utterances. had run

very smoothly, and the wedding day was fixed for the
-end of October.

The afternoonIollowing Pierre's i nious retreatfrom the dielling of old Wilso (1nomi
n'2 he, was at bis usual

-place at the forge hammeri lustily, atid at the
Same time talkincr to two or thr o f hà friends, çýh0



had sàd1led up to-discuss the news. Perhaps in the
--whole world there is no such hot bed 'of gmïp to be
found, as in a small French Canadian village'; ever one

takes theliveliest interest, in' his or her neigrhbours
doings, and visiting at tbe varieus houses generally,
1-pes on with great -energy all afternoon dùrîi:ýg those
semons of the yea"r when work'is slWek.

So old Wilson is dead," remkrked one man. They'
say he left some money,_ I wonder who will get it. Do
you know Pierre

" I kno*- nothing about old Wilson," said tèe black-
smith,,so shortly that the others turn-ed and looked at

him in surprise"
Oh! you know nothing about old Wilson. I11 an.

sweý for it that you know more abdut hirn than anyone
else," said the sneering voice of 'Jean Pinsonneault at

his elbow.
What do you mean' said Pierre turning from the

forge and facing him angrily."g
"-Only t-his,, that you were seen last night, or rather
tarly this morninor coming from the house on the point.."M» 

-Well, what if I were What of that
It <c You see) My friends" saix- Jeanaddressing the little

Li knot of- idlers gathered round -the foýge. Yon see he
admits to having- been -at the î - t last night, I wonder

0 if he will admit -the,rest."
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Pferre stared at the man in amazement. What did las
he me'àný? The rest, what more was thete to admit ? eu'

"Ah ! see," Jean went on in bis smooth sneering tonep
he is pretendinci to be innocent, he doesn't know. WellC -'l M(
my fine friend, where is the chest my father's boat-man

saw you carry off from. Wilson's bouse ? I am an ex-

ecutor of the dead man's estate and I want to know."
l"I know of no c'hest, at least bel
WeR what do you know ? " pî(
The chest was never touched by me. 1 t is there. ey(

still." noi
It is not there. See here, Jacques, "eallincr to an old

fisherman, who stood near," the chest is gone from its deî
place, is it not ?

Yes M., it is gone," he replied. PiE

And now tell these geullemen who you saw come kir
out of W-ilson's cottage this mornir)g." 1 the

The old man looked at Pierre, hesitated a' moment me
and then replied. noi

«'As I was cominci back fýom. the beach early this
morning, it was scarcely daylight, but I was exàtniïn
my nets before the tide came in, I saw thtt luan coiü. Mo

out of Wilsons house walking very slowly, because
he was weighted down with a great box."

bc It is not true ëxclaimed Pierre a'ngrily. It is not lay
true, I will admit that I wu at the dead mans houïe bis
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last niaht butÂt waà not to steal. It was to get M le
curé's spectacles, which he had left on,,,,,the mantel piece
the day before, and 1 did not leave the house in the
morning, it was at midnight."

A .1ikely story indeed," sneered Jean Pinsonneault
1 don't believe iC

You don't believe it ? Who minds whether you
believe it or not, and who, made you my acéuser ?" said

Pierre, facinci him an ominous and angry Ilight in his
,eyes which lit would have been well if Jean bad taken
note of in time.

I am yýui accuser bécause I am the'heïr to the
dead manos property; he left it to me in his will and I

not aoina to be defrauded of -my rights by you,
Pierre Grenier, an interloper who has already been too
kindly treated in Éic., Now, my friends," turnina to
the crowd, Il there is no doubt of hi-S guilt ; will yon help
me to arrest hirn? Iffe will escape if we let him go

now," and Jean started forward to, eluteh Pierre's arm,
Take care,» shouted one of the men in the crowd,

who saw the passion in the. blacksmiths face, till this
moment restrained. Take care, hau Pinsonneâult.»

But the warning came too, late, for with a sudden and
swift gesture, Pierre caught up a huge hammer, which

lay beside the forge, and with- one mighty blow étruck
bis -accuser and felled him -to the earth. Re had not
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reckoned, on the strength of that blow, -and anjër had
lent toi bois strong'arm a gTeater power than it ha4 here-
tofore possessed. Ris intention,.hýd been, at the -most,

to, stun the man) but the hammer had but'too surély
done its work and his enemy lay dead at bis feet.

The gaping crouýd stood awe. strieken, gazing stupidly
at the man Iying before -thein, bis si,rhtless- ejres staring
up te- thý_ calm,'blue sky, the aw#l -- majesty oý- death
fastening for alltime the mocking smile onhis lipst;-

-Without attempting to detain him, they let Pierre
pass, and he, still blind with passion, scarce réalizine
that he'had killed a fellow-bei -or wàlked hurriedly tu
the river shore and from a. little sheltered bay drew out

his bark canoe and launched it int'è the deep, blut,
glistening wàters of the St., Lawrenee.

To be alone, that was bis onl wish. His thoucrhts.
Vere ali'confused, bis brain'i*n-à whirl. »

yju-st whenIt was the most perfect ti 'me in the da
the fierce beat of the afternoon sun bad abked and
before it sought the other side of the world for twelve
long hours. A soft grey baze wrapped land and water,the waves were, rippling gentl ze ruffled the

y, a faira bree
broad bo.som ofthe river, four or five white-wineed vachts

wem idly floatiug by, their sails outlined against the sky..-

The ment of newflmown bay came wafted across the
-v!atèý,M tnd all nature was harmonions and at peace.



The mae, so at vari th his surroundings, directe&

his canoe toi an island which lies at the entrance to, the,

harbor. For the last two hundred years this has been

ealled Massacre Island, because of the dreadf al sceù&

which. too1ý,placèý thet6when the Red men of the north

made fierce NWar on each,ýother. On this island there is.

a huae cavern, whieh obscures from view those who, axe

within owin(y to the large bm1ders of rock and earffi

w1jich lie 'at its entrante. On one of their h

expýditions two. hundred Mic-ý.1ac Indians encamped-

in the old days here, and on'the g'ood beach of the isla'd

securely fastened their canoes.

In th'.,cLtve were pWed the squaws and papooses,
while wîthout the rel s',-- in warriors slept in apparent

s4 y. But their deadly -%tiemies, the Iroquois, that

S. ce and remorseless tribe, were ever on the alert, and-

'd'urincrthe still ni(rht,-,when tlie Mie-Mac e'campment,

slept peacefully, the enemy crept through the under-

à Wood of the island, and Lirkincs behind some tall pine
>e trees the Iroquois braves, awaited thé time to destr theloy

foe. With fiendish iuçrenuity, they silently- surroundect

k the tavern, pjled fagots at its entrance and set flie tu

them. heu, with wild, despairinor cries, the Mie Macs en-

deavored. to escape, but those wh o got free from the flS fall

a prey to the sca.1piner knife, and out of two hundred only

&e remained to tell the tale of the massacre on the islanýL

111-E EBBPER 01 BIC LIGET HOUSE. 39.>
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:--But^ to return to Pierre Grenier. On reaching the

island he threw himself under the shadow of the pitie

-trees, and fe éling completely worn ou t by the events of

-the last twenty-four hours, lay down on the grass and

was soon fast asleep. For bours he slept and dreamed 0

-ýof his life in Quebee, a life of honest toil in that quaint, j

-,old world city, with its fortresses, its citadely its con-

-vents and churches, its niany remnants of departed

military criory. He dream'ed of the home of his child-

-Lood where all who knew him loved and reàpected-him, t

--and the sweetest dreams he was to have for many a t

-weaýTy, year came to him. that afternoon. ýC

When he awoke it was dark, the san had set, the air

-was chill. A sound- of bells floated tovardq the islaud.

it was the A ngelus from. the village -church. From, force

-of loncr habit Pierre rose, removed his hat, made the

-sian of the cross and muttered the Ha-il Mary. A deep
ýsilence. followed the ringing of the Antirelus, and with it,

-in. a wave of returaing consciousness, the memory of

Il 11, Ï lu the day's events came to him.
vi

He was a murderer, ah 1 Yes, he shuddered at the

thought-a raurderer and an outcast. 'Whe-re should he

eo? What could lie do ? He, Pierre Grenier, was a

-criminal; he, once so respected by his feRoýv-men. And
he would be taken, worst of all, he would be put in

prison they would shut him up. Ah 1 fie côuld not
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-beas that, he would, cro mad; he could not live-if he
were shut up even for a day. He, child of nature,

loved the river and the woods; prized above all things
his liberty to come and go as hè wished. No, hewould

ZDcro far across, the sea, far from all who-- knew him. But
Julie-he must see her once ajgain, must tell her that

he did not mean to kill that man who had lied aboutô -
his visit to'the, point.

It was dusk, now. He could safély venture to cross
to Bie, so he again lauuched his bark and -"p-addled

throuah the dark waters. Fastening the canoe secuiely
,on the beach, he walked up the narrow path, and soon.

found hirnself outside Madame Lafleur's little garden.



CHAPTER IV.
S

Ah, love, let as be true
To one another 1 for the world, which seems
To lie before us like aland of dreams,

Rath really neither joy, nor love, nor light, S
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain.

maithew Arnold.
p

M . AMMR Lafleur's cottage was ' well hidden from 0
the road by the luxuriantly foliaged apple trees

which, surrounded it, so that Pierre felt certain he could
approach witholit- beincy perceived by any one passing P(
on the main road. The nigrbt was clear, the moon had di
not yet risen, but there were many bright stars twink-ý qi
ling over head, and shining brilliantly in the clear' èa
Canadian atmosphere. -The di ffi culty was to' m ake Jul ie
aware of his proximity without alarming ber suddenly,

or allowing his presence to be discovered by any one VIL

else. There 1 he could see shining like à beacon through
th e shade of the orchard, the light in the kitchen win. ha
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dow; the blind was not drawn down, and, ah i now he
could. see Julie herself moving about busüy amongst

the dishes which she had finis-shed, washingr and was-
puttinor away in the old-fashioned cupboard fastened to,
the wall on one side of the room. And there was-
Madame Lafleur fast asleep' in her great red and black
striped rocking chair. He knew of old that nothing
short of an earthquake could awaken her from her after-

supper nap. Julie bad nearly finisbed her task -now
was his opportunity, for come what mighý,_ he, must
speak to her to-night; he must endeavor to clear him
self in ber eyes, at least of guilt of the hasty and ter-
rible act he had committed, for at the siçyht of her sweet,.
pure face, a great rush of love and tendernm came

over him, and a wfld longing seized him to go to her:.

-confess his sins, and be asàured of her forgiveness.
He tapped on,,the ýWindow-pane, and at the tinexow,

pected sound, the girý started and grew pale, nearly
droppinor the tea-c,ýp she held. But she recoverect
quickly, for country' nerves are not eas* y shaken, and
dame to the wind *3 opened it, and saw renier.

Yoti, Pierre? ýe she cried, «,,Are you mad to come-
here ? Dont you know they are after you ? The whola-
village has turned out in pu'rsuit."ý

,cc I don't -cm, Julie, they -will, not know I am hére I
have come to, -say good-wbye; I shaU not be taken 1-
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'have my canoe, and can go to the other, side of the
river, where no one knows me.. I can stay amoug the
Indiaiis for a time. But Julie,1 could inot go without th
-seeing you first.j' at

But, my poor Pierre, you can not talk heM My
-mother will hear you and some one m ay come into the of

4ýz 'house at any moment. -Go back to the orchard, the wo,
-trees are thick there and no one eau see you from. the 1C

road. Now, quièk, go; I will follow you." but
He had but regained his hiding place a moment no î

-when she came to him, and now he could see that her ar
-face was very white, and her eyes red and swollen the
-with tears." It -V

Oh, Pierrè, )Y she said, "' 1 have so longed to éee you. whi
I did not believe them >hen ', they told me. I have been you

hoping tosee you, and to hear from your own lips that and
-you dia not kill Jean Pinsonneault. I told them. it E
-was not true and that I did not believe their wicked strai
tales, and I sent them froin the house. I would not sobb

Týj -listen." trem
Julie, he said slowly, as if pronouncingý his own ci 1

.-death-warrant, ""Julie, it is. but too true. they were on h-
-ri,(Yht. Friends, ah 11 suppose were the first to tell you, this.-they always are; bah! it is theï they love to

tî ir way- love
-gloat over their friends' misfortunes. Yes, shudder, turn belie-

eway. I knew you would hate me, Julie." My V
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1 do not hate you, Pierre," she whispered.
You will, thouprh. Yes, 1 did kill Pinsonneault....

thouçyh heaven knows that 1 did not intend it. HeC
attacked me belfore a dozen people, and said that I stole

, ilson's treasure, _and he bribed old Jacques to tell lies
of me. I was wild, I could not bear hi sneering

words, and his taunte raised up all the devil within me.-
1 was reckless, Julie, I hated the man, I hate him, ý yet,
but I swear to vou that mad with anorer as I was, 1 had
no intention of even striking him, until he grasped my
arm. Julie I was wild with rage: I could not measure

the force of my blow, and then he dropped down dead.-
It was terrible to seé him, lyiý9 there, cold and still, his.
white face looking u at me, and seemina -to say, 1 now
you have done yoqùý-worst'; it haunts me now, Julie,
and it will to the end of my life.11

He shuddered, and broke down completely, for the
strain of the day was teffing on him, at last, and as he

sobbed bittèrly, his whole frame was convulsed and.
trembling,.
<1 My dear one," said the girl, placing ber cool hand

on his forehead, my dear one, do not givé way like-
this. Pierre, I do not hate you ; what a poor thing my
love would be, if it could change like that. You m-st
believe once and for alvyays, Pierre, that I love you with
my whole heart- and soul, and even had you intention-%>
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ally done, this dreadful thing, 1 could not change to
YOU.I',

He looked up gratef ully at her for the first time for 1
many an hour a ray of hope, dawned -on his horizon, t

-She went on.-
«I But yoù must n'ot - béý taken thouorb, you must d

.escape. 'Listen, I have suddenly thought of a plan. b
Pierre, to-night, 1 know, for Guillaume the pilot told Diee lh
-there is a steamà expected from, Quebec.' It will
stop at Father Point to let off the Quebéc. pilot, at about
four o'clock this morning. Now, you have jour Yi

-canoe
Yes.yý
Well, you must start almost at once, paddle down

-the stream and watch for the steamer. Wait, thouab M

till the pilot boat gets off, then you will be able,to slip IN

ont% board in the- darkness, for she will not put on fuE, lei

steam for a moment after the pilot goes, and then you hiIý

,can ask the Capýain to tàlee'you across. It is a smaU fel

ýship, and there will be no difficult
Buýq Julie; he Win sUý_eIj refuse ; I have'no money

here, and I cannot go baëk to my.house."
Stop, I have thought of all that. Wait a moment,

I have a little money. iii my room, I saved it làg IOV(

year. You must take this,' and it wfll pay your way no
'cross the,.Atlantic. Once' on the other side, you wiI he
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,,easily opet work. «You remember Jacques and Jean
Lamontagne, wlié got- carried. oveir. last year, when it

,was too stormy to let the'püots- off. WeU, they, told me
that the-y-got aood wages in Liverpool all wintýr. 'You

are a better workman than they, and you wül have no
difficulty 'in getting wark Pierre, my dear one, it
breaks my heart to have yon goý -.but it is better than
ha,ýin9 you taken and shut -up in prison, Néw,'ýwait
here till I C-0me back ; I shall not be a momenVe

Il Julie, I cannot take your savings. It is generous of
you, but I can not rob yon in this way.'-

<Pierre, what is the use of my money if I cannot
help you. Wait, I shall not be long." . , 0

She was crone before-he could reply, bùt the unhappy
-man felt cheered 1y her wýôrds and faith in

While JuHe loved and trusted him, there was still hope
left in the wide world ; the touch of her cool hand on

his heated brow had geemed to, take away the raging
fever of his brain, and the memory of her wor Î fell
like soothinor balm on his anguished spirft.

But, how loncr the girl was coming back, had any-
t1ling happened to her; how had she been detained
Ah 1 the mdon was up now, he could see distinebly all

'over the gafden, but through the thickly wooded orchard
noflutter of JulieYs white gown was visible. Why did
he not return? Surely there was so little time thàt
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they eduld spend together, that every moment was pre-

Cious. He must venture out, he would risk it, there

was no danger now, thevillage was all asleep, and uot a

soul had pass6â on the road,, he would venture

once more to the kitchen window, and see, what was,

detaining, -ýu1ie. For one instant of time the moon

shoue out brightly, thWit was overcast by a thick, dark

cloud. Now was his chance, he stepped forward quîc'kly,
reached the window, and raisèd his arm to tap on the

-pane, when a heavy hand was laid on his shoulder, and

a gruit voice said we

Pierre Grenier, I arrest you iù the name of the

Queen, for the murder of Jean Pingonneault. must

come with me." ani
we
pai

n
e hi

not

ýSiSt,
Visi
knii
but



CHAPTER V.

" Friendship is ' c-eldom truly tried but in extremes. To fin&
frien(ls when we bave no need of them, and to want tbem when"
we liave, are both alike ea.sy and common."-Feltham.

"31Y dear Captain Smythe, I am goïncy to have my
O*wn way this time. Iam'tired of everything,-

and l'in determined to bave a change '; everýthing
wearies me completely, and lm satiated with dinuer-

parties, teas and gossil:), and all the pomps and vanities.
l"m goinu to devote myself to çyood wqrks, 1 for a

ce You will tire of them pretty soon, too. I know of
nothinor so fatiguing as philanthropy."'

" Do you speak from experience
" Well, ah no, not exactly, but, each of my eijzht,

sisters, in turn., tried that' sort of thing, carrying pro-
visions to old women, in baskets, over niudd roads,.y

knittinor stockings, and reading to, them, and all that,'
but each ôf them got tixed of it except tije one who-

4
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mamed the mate of the parisb, and she will have to

ply the philanthropie role all the rest of her life replieà

Oaptain Smythe, in his slow,-drawliug toues.,

«I Oh, well said 'Mrs. Fitz-Robinsson, my philan.

n 2, thropý is more interesting thau that, besides, 1 think I

*have a ricrhteous cause, and in spite of what you all

-say, 1 am going toi i*ntere"st myself in this, girl, and

-exert all the little influence 1 possess. in belpiùor her."

Vm sure I wish -you every success, though 1'm ex.

tremely doubtf ul about it. You see, I I don't

believe in women, especially women like you mixinor

themselves up in such matters, and people are saying

tbat you do it just for the sake of notoriety. No, 1

donlIt like it.11

«I That is because you are a Ifttle behind the agre., you

know ; though of course there is some excuse'for you.

Tou ar 'an Englishman, and don't understand that ýour
croi for much more on this side of the Atlantié

than on yours.

That may be'so, but, l dont want you to be involved

-in a losing game, for losing it is sure to be,ý and I am

11J Ïj' -1 1% perfectly sure that Mr. Fitz-Robinson will not approve

of it.

There e mistaken,,acrain- for he does and he

Wili) replîed pretty lïttle Mrs. Fitz-Robinson, triumph.

antly, he approves of everything 1 do, and'what ù
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more, he says he will help me in every way he can, so*
there you see yon arewrang agaîn."

Il Oh, I suppoëe lit is all right in that case, a'd I have
nothing more to say about your new freak, but I ara0 Il

wry tired of bearing about these people,'and prisons
and disaggreeable matters in general. Let us talk about
something else. Are' ou goïng too the opening of Par.

liament on Thursday week?
Yes," answered the lady, '« I always put in au ap-

t pearance at that function, thoug' 1 must say it is rather
a bore to array one's self in evenincy dress in the middle
of the dày; still, you know it is the correct thing for
aIl the ministerse wives to go."

1 suppose there will be any amount of graiety here
th.is wintei-.," went on the Eiglishman.

Oh. a fair amount, 1 suppos but you, at any rate,.
as aide de camp to His ExceUency, will have. your hands
fui], and I hope yau will bear your heavy'. respénsîbilitie..s
better than your predecessor did. The mistakes he

d made were something appalling. Whenever I think of
them, even in church, I find myself g into fits of

e lauryhter-internal,.of course."
Why, what did he do ?

e What did be not do ? That question would
be more to the point. His sins were chiefly those of
omissîon. When he first arrived on the scene, he abused
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Canada and everytliinct Canadian. Then, you knoilv hé

had the sendincr out of the invitations, and he used to

get them wofùlly mixed up. Once there, was a grand

diDner-party giien by the Governor-General,, and this

y outh sent out the cards-amonçyst them one to poor

Mr. Beverley, and his wife, who has been d'ead for five

years. Mr. wrote and explàined, but next time the

invitations came for his wife all the same and the

afflicted widower's harrowed feelinrys could bear the

strain no loncrer end he went himself to the aide, de

cantp -,and protested. Apologies, iere of course made,
and'when rhé offiéial next gent in his official corrected

list of guests, h e wrote to enlighten his secretary Mrs.

Beverley still dead.' That was -what lie' corisidered a

9 ood ioke but we did not see it in the saine liorht."

Captain Smythe laughed.
ýc Yes," continued M'rs. Fitz-Robinson, 1 could go on

fi fdr hours telling you of his silly mistakes, and I assureý-.

ou when he returned to his native country, w'e wereý

all delighted to s eed the partinor guest. We Cana-

dians, you will find, are very independent, and 'resent

anv sli hts such as this young sprig of nâility seemed

to enjoy puttinor upon us. j warn you in time, so, that

your career may be a more brilliant and successful one."

The above- conversation took place in Mrs. Fitz
J, ]Robinsons pretty house in Ottawa. This lady was the



wife of the Hon. Peter Fitz-Robinson, one of the
Canadian statesmen., A good many people generally
dropped in on M"edmesday afternoons, on which day

Mrs. Fitz-Robinson was always at home, for this was
one of the show hoüses in the capital, and its mistress
was a charmina, if somewhat unconventional, hostess.

It was ea'rly yet in the'afternoon, and Captain Smythe,
the new aide de camp to the Governor-General, was the

6nly visitor. To tell the truth, this young man had
found time':ýhancr very heavily on his hands since his

arrival from Encyland -a few weeks before, and spent a
grèat pareof every day in. the Honorable Peter's house,
and wlien -he had time ýo attend to, him, lie found thé
honorable Peter's wife a very puzzling, albeit interestincy
character.

She -*'-as so refreshinaly oiî- inal, she did not bow
down. ahI worship at his shrine, as did most of the

woluen he knew'in England, for he was a professional
beàuty in his way and very conscious of the fact, ancl
he -had àn extremely captivatincs manner of singing

doleful soii«,:,s with a tenor voice and a woeý-becrone air,J
which fiad- proved disastrous to the peace of mind of

many a fair and foolish British niaiden.
Thouah Mrs. Fitz-Robinson considered that the2 - 0

lâtest impprtation needed mûch snubVng, shestillal-m"

lowe d blm. away his spare time in he- housp,

I
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--which was from cellir to garret a thing of beauty, for

both the minister and his wife spent much time and 0

money on its embellishment.

The dra,ý,vincr room in which the hostess sat thios after- S.

mon was a vÈry dainty apartiment, its windows looking a

out on the hicrh cliffs of the Ottawa River, now frozen P

hard and white. Even on this mid-winter day, however, SI

the windows were garlanded with Spanish jessamine, si

growing in great Dresden boxes, and tlie walls and b

ceilings were covered with soft silken material of palest

pink, like the first flush of early dawn, interw'oven.with

threads -of silver. A chandelier of pink Venetian glass hi

formed to, represent clusters of convolvuli, hung from

thé ceiling, and all the sofas, arm chairs and rockincr W
j chairs, for which. Mrs. Fitz-Robinson had a great ai

f cy, were upholstered in pale pink velvet, embroid e)an

ered with silver in quaint fantastic patterns. The floor

was covered with great white bear ruas, t fts of

one of her hus'bands sporting friends. Nowhere in ti

any wood work visible, even. the framtsthe room was

of the Ïong narrow mirrors'were swathed in pink velvet, dc

and in each corner and niche of the windows were

da pink marble statues by Couston. Vnder the

ehandelier stood- a, round console table draped with Sb

éloth 6f silver of the Fifteenth CentuU, and on hý PC

Müod' a great'pot'of pink camellias in f uU blôom.

ï,
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That all mioht be in keeping with tÈe roseate huee
of her surroundings, Mrs. Fitz-Robinson 6d arraved
herserf in a picturesque tea-gown of softly falling pink
silken ,c3tuff, lavishly ornamented witb lace, yellow from

cae, and, in truth, she looked a very, charming picture«
presidina at her tea-table, covered,7ith its dainty ecrai.-

shell China cups and saucers and sparkling service of
silver and crystal. Looking at her*J, one could hardly

blame the Hon. Peter for thinking everythinor she dicl
was perfect, althoupph she occasionally did very ui)-
convention.à > things, and had an enthusiastic warm-

hearted way of takinor up people in, misfortune, whi.-ih
caused her to be hardly judered hy--the crood Pharisees,
whose pulses never quickened at the siopht of diît-ress,

and whose holy eyes were cast bpavý'enwards in saintly-
expostulation at many of the liale ladis old. freaks.

Èut she did not care and went, on her way smilingly,
a1waýs making new resolutions and as often breaking

theni. Everything and everybc,y all her life-long had
combined to spoil her ; to b iw'-4with she was an ouly-

e 7c,ý 1
daucrhter, and then when', shQ was but nineteen

Mr. Fitz-Robinson, a man many yearÊ her senior,
had married her, and had allowed her to do just a&
she pleased ever aftèrwa'rds, so tbat the many good,

points in her character bad never been-brought out nor
stemly chiselled by adver.3ity. In spite of all her

1U
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poilina she was a very lovable little womaý, very
fond of eDjoying the good things 'this life offéred her

în such abundance, but never callous to sufficri ng, nor

-hardened by her pros' erity, and with the y0un"er

Members of the community in the Dominion .,Capital

ehe was extremely popular er
To'ards five o'clock her drawincr room became

-cýrowded with people coming in on their way from the

rin«k, to gossip and partalze of 1ea and thin bread and th
butter. Bright-eyed maidens, with their chee«ks cylowina 10,
and rosy, after skating in the bracing wintry 'air,-

-,chatted gaily and discussed the, probabilities of a cray he
season. In fact everything wa's fully talked, over, from a n
-the latest English visitors, at Government House to the hil

frflls'on Làdy K's new gowiÉ The you-g people were-

ry'ng hard to prevail upon Mrs. Fitz-Robinson to gi qu
ber usual ball this winter for she had declared that she

vas croing to cive up such frivolty. by
You know,".' said a tall, rosy cheeked girl, a true yoi

ýCanadian type, " you know it is my first winter out ari

end I liad counted on your ball to make my debut, but kn

zow you devote all your time to this French friend of

yours. am sure I am as worthy an object for your ridý

-charity as she." doz

suppose after all I shali have to give in," said

sicrhin(r" especially as we haMrs. Fitz-R.obinsoiai In ci



juist received letters of introduction from friends in

Encrland sent to us to-day by - a Lord Camperdown.

He must be in Ottawa. Do you knýw anything of

him, Captain -Smy-the

i ? Y, es, of course I do. He is a visitor at Gov-

erninent House.'e

What, that pompous looking man I saW with the

Cxovernment House people in town yesterday ?" asked

the girl, who was aùxious to have the ball given.-.-- He

loý)'-s as if he had swallowed a poker."
cc Yes, thats the very man. He is going tdbe out

bere all winter ; he bas some land in the Northwest

and !-îas to look after it, but he will make Ottaeg

his'headqttarters," replied Captain Smythe, laucrhing
cc Pm sure by his appearance he 'ill be a *great "ao-

qtiisitioýi) to us," said the crirl sarcasticall

Il My dear," remarked an elderly lady, Mrs. Green

by name, who had hitherto kept silené e. "My dear,
you must remeniber that he is a meinber of the British

aristocracy. - Hes fifth- Vîseount Camperdown, you
know.,

Wéll, what of that 1 maintain that he is a ve

ridiculous ïûdividual, and 1 don't care wh-ether he is a

dozen Lords rolled into one; that would not alter my
,opinion in the least."

Mrs. Green looked shocked and said reprovingrly in a
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solemn tone as if she were - delivering a f uneral. oration

«' My dear, you are very youngb Yoii have, I'm ai raid, an
since you were, in New York, imbibed some of those, bu

horrid Republican ideas, but as you grow wiser you loi
4 will learn to reverence our beautiful aristocracy. Why) deý,

Lord Camperdowns ancestors came over with William yoi
the Conqueror.

«I How do you know that asked, Miss Kinc.t.

How do I know it ? said Mrs. Greea, looking

round deprecatingly. il'How do I- knèw it? , Why,, Fit
have I not l'or years studied the peerage, anil followe-J

the movements of these people wherever they went. wil
When my grandfather was knighted by George the -To

tely connectýd with
Fourth'our family were intima Feî

aU the aristocracy and we have kept up our connec- ]DOI
tions ever si b nee.-why Lady Tweedledee writes to me loq
every Christmas in her own beautiful hand writincr,

,î- and the Marquis of Noacres always sends ovër a bunch thic

of dried"Shamrocks on Sb. Patrick's Day, andý'- MU
For gooduess sak-e stop that woman's reminiscenses," Mr.

whispered tirs. Fi. Robinson to Miss Kincy Give us t
her this tea, tell her to try my plum, cake, anythincr. or

we shaU have anecdotes both of the, whole -upper ten you
thousand ait home and abroad related to us,"

Miss King obeyed, inqui'incr if the lady took sugar and
and cream in her tea.
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Cream, please, my dear, no sugrar ; nobody who is
anybody takes sugar now-a-days. 1 like it, you know,
but last time I took tea with the dear Cotintess of Lang-
lois, she said in sumise, when , I asked for sugar _:e « My

dear, it is very vulgar to take sugar., you must break
yourself of this bad habit, now do for my sake."'

Very rude of the Countess, I am sure," said ther
girl. Most ýrobably she wanted to economize and
told you that, but you needn't imind that here. Mrs..

Fitz-Robinson will let you have as- much as you wanL"'
,,No, never," said Mrs. Green, heroically Never

will 1 break the sacred promise I gav'e my -noble friende
-To my dying day 1 wiR drink my tea unsweetened."

Fearinor more endless repetitions of the sayinggs of the
iiobility, Mrs. Fitz-Robinson hastily interrupted the
loquacious lad saying

Y) 0*
I suppose, after all, the best way of entertaining

this Lord Camperdown, will ' be to give a ball, for we
must show him some civilit He is a great friend of.
Mr. Fitz-Robinson's cousins) in London. and-they asked
us to be kindto, him."

l'What, are you going already, Captain SDýytlie, and
YOU) tool, Mary

Yes," replied Miss King.- cc we -dine eàrly, you know,.
and j -bye, Mr. Fitz-

,#y father is very punctual. Good
Rb'biù--nson' ; good,,'-bye, Mm Green-now do take sugar
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in your tea in future. I am sure Lady Tweedledee or

the Countess W'ould grant you absolution i r you told her 'M
how very fond of it you are." 0

Very soon, all were gone; and the mistresà -of the

house was lef L alone. She was one of those people who

hated beincy aloue, and now shecrlanced ât the elock on

the mantelpiece to see if there, was time before dinner w
to call on her latést friend. It was only six o'clock, h.ý
there was f ully an hour and a half, f or the much worked ti

mitiiste-ýr was usually detained till af ter seven. She

ran cy the bell, and ordered her sleigh to ýe got read atonce,

and hastily dressed herself 'in a lono, fur clôa and cap:

Drive W 107' Vittoria street," she said to the lif

ýcoaclýiiaan. Twenty minutes later, he pul-led up at a th

poor-lool--,,ina house, in one of tbe back streets of the

city, and Mrs. Fitz-Robinson alighted, and inquired for

Mdle. Làfleur. thi

Yes," she is in, said the* slipshod house-keeper who- ta]
-came to the door. Will yon go up to her roorn It ho-
is at the top of the house." 1

Mrs. Fitz-Robinson ascended the-'sbakystaircase and yoi
,entered Julies room., which. had the apýearance uf beina be(

better than the -rest of the cheerless -house, fôr the airl we,

had brightened it by covering the furniture with prié tty,

bright chintz and lace, and hung clean, wbite curtains« atI'
the window.
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Ah, madame," she saidý rising fýom -the table at
which, she had Uë"ëiî- -riting : "Ah, rýadame, it is çyood

of you to come to me. Take this chair ît is the most
comfortable in the room."

The airl had chaxiged a great deal since we last saw
ber in Bie ; she had '11110st ber bright, careless expression,

which had been ber chief attraction there, but, ber face
bad cràined a more matured, if chastened, beauty, and
there was a pathetic appeal' in ber cyreat, dark eyes.
She was thinner, too, and the color in ber- cheeks was
hardly so, bright as when she weeded herggarden inthe
bracin(Y atmosphere of ber native St. Lawrence, for City
life and its conventional ways had oppressed ber, but at
the sight of ber friend, her pale face licshtened up, and
ber old animation for the time, rettirned.

Yes. madame," slie saidi "I think I bave improved
the room. It was ver' bare and cold, and it did. not
take long to cover these êbairf;-it reminds me of
home."

It is very pretty, Julie,' but I can only stay with
you a few moments. - I have been wonderincr what had
become of ' vou. I have not see ý you for more than a

week. How have you been gett'nà on
" Oh, just the same as ever, madàme.-"

" And'what news of Pierre ?
He. bas been very ill lately, Madam'. The prison
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doctors fear that he wil-1 go into consumption. The

confined life has been telling on him. I am very
yyauxious.

«I You must cheer up, Julie," people always exagger.

ate in letters, and things may not be as senous as they Y(

appear. You know, Julie, my husband takes quite an

interest in you and Pierre, and he is almost sure that

we shall get him released on the plea of extenuating

circumstances. Now all depends on yoii, and you wwst
ite and y ou

be brave and cheer up. You look very wh >

need a change. Now 1 am going to give a ball next

weèk, and 17 want you to help me wîth the decorations.

'Will you come Did you evér see a ball, Julie so
«I No, madame, never. I have seen them dance on C£

Saturday evenings, at Bie, in the school-rodm, but they

did not call that a balVy Co
ci No, I'should think not, said her friend, smiliýMr. sr£

Well, you will see mine, and that will amuse you. By Pa
the way, have you heard from that nice priest, who is of
so kind to you thi

Oh yes, madame-see, here is a letter. It came by thi
this morning's post."

M Read it, please."
lit 

Dc

The girl obeyed, and read M. Gag,non"sletter, which

Vk Tan as follows
be(



UM

My DEAIL JULIE:

III have ju8t beard of the arrival in Ottawa of a man whom,
they call Lord Camperdýwn, 1 knew him long ago, and bave

many claims on hie consideration. He is influenfial, and rnay be
able to help you, as be is a guest of the Governor-General. If
you cannot obtain an introduction to him in au other way, send 15y
him the enclosed note, and then he will not refuse to see you. We
are 8till searching for the treasure, and I believe at last we -bave
some clue to its discovery?' 1

With every good wish,
Believe me,

Sincerely yours,

Prêtre.

That is a curiou' letter, remarked Mrs. Fitz-Robin-
son. What can M Gagnon know about this Lord
Çamperdown You will have no difficulty in getting
an introduction to him) fcr I can manage that. But of
course if the treasure is found, that will practically
smooth matters for us, and make it more euy to obtain
pardou for Pierre. A murder committed in a moment
of anger, and a murder committed in order to silence
the vidtim and conceal a thef t. are two very different
thincys. But Y'Ou must keep up your courage, Julie, for

i4ahi certain all will yet be well. Now 1 must go,
Don't forget to come on ThursdaY-

It was inow three years since Pierre had been taken
from Bic, and-during these three years there bad not

been a day- that Julie Lafleur had not thought of him,
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andprayed forhim before the altar of the little village

dhurch, for in these remotè districts the rush of

modern life and thought had not as yet induced tbat

féverish restlessnesszDwliieh iý, the bane of oui nine-

teenth centur life. There the cfood people in theiry C n
primitive way were simple -and natural, and lived their

liv'es out in unruffled calm. They. went to mass recrul- ti
arly, they Lýelieved firmly in all the saints, no probleni3

of modern unbelief vexed their beinr or wrin'kle(Itlieir

brows with vain imaginings and doubfs. Ttley were YE

good, they were happy, they 'ere «Lad, hearted and.un- fo
sophisticated, as are the French-Canadians' ozi the wi
shores of the crreat river, and they were, oh . blesseI

characteristic, content. And, as in their relioion, so

were they in their affections-constant. It never oc-
cùrred to Julie, as it -ight have doue to a town-bred n

maiden, that now her lover was unfortiiiiate, there was P
no reason that she should be faithf ul to him. It is to

be feared that Julie was far f rom beinc) Iýiiîneteenth
century in her ideas, ahd she elung to his memory

with a devotion touching as it was rare. But she hi
could not idly f old her hands while he sufféred, and she% pu
felt that she must act in some way., though at first ber

thoughts about the course sýe ougght- to, take , were Very ou
vague. M. Gagnon tried hardio ebangore the current
of her ideas, for- he saw that she was becomincs morbià0 - fo
and feared for her health.
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,,,Julie," he said to her one day, yo-.-l must take

heart. Suppose we all succumbed, as you do, tc>
our-individual sorrows, what a world this would' be.,"

M. le Curé,', slit answered him, abruptly,- «* can you
ZIÎ

not let me go in peace ? Do 1 trouble anyone ? I doI
not cry aloud. I do not talk to you of Pierre Grenier 4ý

thourth Heaven alone knows that I think of him every

hour of my life. 11,,,. Gagnon, I picture him toil.
ezi jý

ing, toilin day af ter day, week af ter week, year after

year, in that prison. Pierre Grenier shut'up withi

four walls for everY think of it He who loved the

woods, who hated to be indoors I Oh, it makes me

wfld."

Mychild you must be patient."

<,Bihi" she said, disdainfully, patient. Yo ii do

not understand. You are crood, of course. You are a

priest, but 1 am human, and 1 tell you M. le curé that

I would rather sharè that prison, terrible as it is'. with

Pierre Grenier, ýhan live in a palace without him yes,
and more than that, I would not go to Heaven without

hiin, but with him, I should consider the place of

puni.shme't a happy spot." 1; 55

M. le curé was deeply shocked at the girl's sudden

outbreak, and replied reproachfülly :à
-My poor child. Is this all my teachinor has done C;D

for vou ? My ýchi1d,, Ferhaps the good God saw that.
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you were settinci up an idol in his place, and removed it Vi

-from you ai

Julie took Ëo notice ýof M. le curé's renlark, and the Co
ït1 1ý,î

-good man decided that unless somethýnçy could be done as

to divert ber thoughts froin. one- chanhel shep'ould cro bu

out^ of ber mi'nd. But he was mistakeu. This was to

the first and only ticae she had given way Po her ief,
and,af ter this one outbur8t, she nevet spoke again ia ac

this manner. Few knew of the loncy hours, when all to

the village was asleep, she spent before the high altar gr

in the church, praying for the release of Pierre Grenier. b

An idea had been firinly takinor root in her mind that se

she miorht become the instrument of -his return to ce

libettv, and1his grew to be a sort of craze with her. th

She sold her poultry, e,tgs, -and flowers, (thouo,h her fo

mother sometimes remonstrated àt her de'nyl*ng herself

little luxuries) and thus earned many a dollar, which she to

hoarded with a miser's care. th

From Pierre directly she hearà -but little. He waý

sometimes permitted. to write tdher, but his letters To

-were very short and had little news of himself in thein

Teere was a despondent ring about them, like the song ca

of a wild bir'd caged, and drooping and pining for the
fil,1 jý1 A woods and rivers and clear bracing air of thje Canadian be0 Ici
hi, Aîter he had been atthe prison for three a

years, an outbreak occurredone day amongst the con- ha
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viçts and Pierre had been instrumental in quellincy it,
and was highly commended by the authorities for his

ý]; newspàpers ' ined possession of th
courage. ga e story,

they do now-a-da s, and it was êxacrorerated of course,,

but in Pierre's favor, and his whole past cateer was
told afreshthus rousina much sympathy in his behalf.

It was during the same summer that juliè made the
acquaintance of a Young American lady, who.-hàd-comë
-to Bic for Jùly and Auorus.t, and this lady haà taken a-i C 1

great-.-fancy to her, not only because of her history but
because of a certain attractivéness about the gifft her-
self. It was she who suoraested that Julie might; sac-
ceed better if she could -be enabled to appeal herself, to
the highest authorities in the land, and with thatfacility
for undertaking new ýent;erprises which belongs. to her

the bright American said she was quite ready
to accompany Julie to Ottawa if she would go. At

that time it so happened that the wife of the Governor-
General was a certain Ro al Prinoess equally famed

'for her benevolence and kindliness ôf héart.
"And why shouldn't; we appeal to her the Ameri-

eau said.
Well, you know,'- replied the curé, who happened to,

be present, our high personages are rather difficult; to
P

approach, and I don't know whether the Princess would "4?
have any influence, supposing, even you-did succeed in
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obtainin an audience. You know we don't t ink Sor

much of influence as you Republicans do, w mild

sarcasiü.

Well I dont care, we can only fail the fair Repube

lican retorted. "And if I were Julie, 1 would leave noý

stone unturned. Julie, when èan you be ready to sta'rt?

you see it will. be better to go while Pierre's late

achievement and 4ouxage are still fresh in the publie

mind."

Oh 11 can go any day you like," said Julie, for the

441 first time in many a month,* showincr some sign of

animation.

§o k came to pass that one September day, Julie and

her newly found friend set out for Ottawa, armed with

a few letters ofintroduction from, M. le cure.

Many had been the'obstacles in thèir way, First of

ýIaU'old Madame Lafleur strongly objected to her daugrh.

ter undertaking the long Journey, then the expense

was more than Julie could afford, and M le curé was

inclined tol throw cold water on the scheme.

But the American overcame these objections, and

opened her own well-filled purse to Julie,-and after a
l îî5' II q1i 4,fi.,e. 

,o
journey ip the river by boat, and a short stay inW.-

Quebee, they Dominion Capital.

I. V!, But here new difficulties beset their path. Most of
T the influential people were out of town, it would be
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some montlis ' before Parliament would open, and till
then Julie could hardly hope to effect much.

At first -the novelty of her surroundincrs amused and
interested her, but as this wore off she found time hang

very heavily on her hands and grew despondent. Her
friend wàs éalled away suddenly by the illness of her

mother in New York, and she was left alone in a little
lodcrinu in Ottawa. But before the Amaricau el left,

she"" discovered that -she had an old school-fellow livincy
in the town, who had married one of the ministers.
They met by accident in the street, and the ministes
wife, Mrs. Fitz-Robinson, had become, much interested
in the French-Canadian girl's history, and in her
enthusiastic manner was very- kind to her àfter her

American ý friend had gone -home, and often--had her
at her house, and endeavored- to make the weary
months d waiting pas-s'-"-re quicklY.
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CHAPTER VI. in

Tne flowers all are fadirg, Sb

Their mette are rifled now; of
Aýuc1 night sends forth ber shadirtg to
Along the mountain brow
The bee bath ceued its wiù',,,Yino, st
To flowers at early morn th
The birds have ceased their singing, caý-Sheaf'd is the golden corn
The harveêt now lâ -gî ered, ve
Protected frora the climýe; de

The leaves are Fiere and wither'd
That late ehone in their prime.-"

ousely. of
là, desoon as his trial was over, Pierre Grenier had been

te-jetaken to Montreal, and tÈence to the peùitentiary.

of St. Vincent de Paul. A--mora dreary day thah that
pu aon which he arrived at the prison, couldscarcel be im-y

laagined. The rain, on this Novem-ber, afternoon, was-
Prpoui-ing down in torrents and the journey from Mont-,
Coreal to the Frencli village where the penitentiary iSý
hiEùtuated, was prýlonged for three hours, owing .to au

accident on the Une. AU this weary time the unhappy shi

ý1f1s M



man and his guards waited between Montreal and their
destination, and a journey which is generally acconi*

plisbed W an hour, occupied the whole afternoon.
At length they arrîved at the station of St. Vincent,

de Paul, and here a carriage from the prison was await-
incy them. The rain still poured down, and it was

intengely cold at this unsheltered place. The ram-
shackle conveyance, hardly té be diernified by the name
of éarriage, was draggred along by a horse that seemect
to bave lost all bis vitality, and the wheels continually
stuck in the muddy- ruts of thçý- rough, uneven road,,%

thý -driver and guards being -obligred to descend fro the
carriacre and by, main force push týe great clu sy
vehicle out of the sloucrh of mud and water, wh eh
detained it.

Durina these frequent stoppages, Pierrehad ple ty
of time to look around him, as he was not allowed to>
descend, and the prospect on w'hich he gazed did not
tend to enliven -him.- Isle Jesus, on whieh the prison is

situated, is not an invitincr Épot -àt any time, and thïS
afternoon it looked particularly dreary. In the distance
lay the dark and narrow stream of the Rivière des
Prairies, wliieh runs past the island, and 'the prisoner

Could not belp contrasting it wîth- bis last ghmpse of
bis beloved-, St. Lawrence, as it lay blue, clear and

-4
shining in the biight October sunlight. A r.,
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The viUacre through which Pierre and bis cruards

now passed, was like hundreds of other French ana.

dian villacres in the Province of Quebec, and theré was hE

nothingto characterize it as being the situation of a

great penal colony, till they had driven by most of the hil
dwellinct bouses in the principal stragrry ina street. Then hi

they came to a row of small houses, shaped like enlarged hi
sentry boxes, and arrangred in uniforra recriflarity of to

-uncompromising iiglinfess. These ere the bouses in

which the out-door guards of the penitentiary lived.

At lenath the walls of the prison-,itself were reached.

It ivas a largp, 'gréy limestone building its desolate tw
a pearance enhànced by the iron bars across each win-he
dow. On their ariiv'al, Pierre Grenier was immediatelý kil
eonducted to the warden's room, and. ordered to chance

his clothes, aitdput on, the penitentiary uniform, which

consisted of thick, white cotton trousers, a coat, one half nol
of which was red-Jish brown, the other yellow, and a ani

eap of brown and yellow cloth, with the figures 278 pi(
marked on it. twi

Pierre Grenier said the wardeu, glancinor sharply
t him '11henceforth you bave no name, you wiR be

known as number 27S." hir
The prisoner wineed at this, last humiliation added to we

the manyle bad already -borne, and in truth there was hec,
Somethincy terrible in this efface.rnent of hia individu- in



ality, this loss of the veryname by which' his fello'w
men had known him. Henceforward- lie was not a manD
he was only à machine known as number 278.

Durinrt these wretched hours, the onl comfort he
had was the remembrance of M. Gagaon's last words to

hiiii, and the assurance of Julie's constancy and faith in
him. At their last mèetincy before he haël been taken
to Montreal, ýhe had resolutely declared that she would
de or vote ber whole life and energy to obtain his release.
He had. smiled incrodulouýly then, but to-night, in his

dreary cell, he too«k comrort in the thought that at least
two faithful -souls woul-1 cherish his mernory now thatý
he was for 'èver cut off from, the busy haunts of man-
kind.

,Ife looked about his cell in a dazed manner; it
seemed to him, that this could not be himself, this wis
not Pierre Grenier, ývho all his free, happy life had come
and gone as he would, controlled by no man. Thîg,
Pierre Grenier, in this narrow room, this miserable cell,

twelve feet long and five broad-it could not be. At
nine'o'clock he ýeard the warder come to the door- and
lock it on the outside, and no licpht or sound came tý

him from. without till fivemext morning. He might as
well have been on a desert islànd for all that he could
hear of thôse about him, and the first ûight he was shut
in, he felt th-at 'he would go mad, all was so still' -80
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horribly silent. Well for him that his sentence was.not sil
one of solitary confinement, and that for part of the day

at least he wor-ed amidst his fellow-beingts, for how on
true is that Italian proverb, which says that t*.-ie

sèlitary man is either an angel or a devil how'few w
natures there are which can- fall back on their owil' to

resources, and dwell apart in contented loueliness. bl.
At length Pierre fell asleep, and did not waken till tri,tir

the gruard came at five o'clock, and bade him fall iuto,

line with the other convicts to (yet his breakfast. W(
The kitchen of the penitentiary was a large, square th

'th ranges and hurre brass pots J'
roora fitted up wi or foi

17 cooking, everything being exqàisitely neat and clean, aià
The prisoners did not take their breàkfast together,.but th

were all rang6d in a Une, with their hands on each ini
others, shoulders, and passededown the corridor outside
the kitchen. Their food was givén 'thern through a

w dow in the kitchen wall, and each carried it to -his op
cell and ate 't there: Throucrhout the* ýnstitution the tai

g eatest order reigned, and everything was done withth
clockwork remilarity. Qf all the surprising things gr

Pierre saw in the place, thé, marvellous contrivance for

opening, or loel£incy the cells was the most astonishing' sh
This a larae iron structure lookific; like a whee1'ý W(

'iq -j4 11M, without any outer rim, and by turning the spokies ot th
it the warden could open or shut ever cell in a corridor afi

ýî5èF:î-=-7 7



Simultaneously, or each >separately,, at à moment's n6tice,
Af ter breakfast, number 278 was taken into the chief

officer's room. This official addressed him, saying

«I There is a, vacancy now in the blacksmiWs shop,

Would you like to'enter it ? We require every prisoner

to workt but we -allow a choice. As you -have beeh a,

blacksùiith, you m.'oht prefer to talS up your old

trade.*'

Number 278 replied h-urriedly that he would .rather

wor- anywhere than in the blacksmith's shop, and was-

their told that if - he wished he could learn carpenterinz,

for there rre several vacancies in that shop. He.
answered that he would be glad to learn this trade, and

the guard conducted him. throu,crh the, court-yard and

into anôther buildijacr which was approached by mountu

ina a biah f1iýhî of stone steins.

At the guards knock the massive iron door was

Qpened by a stern-faced warder, who saluted in miliao

tary fashion, and whose appearance reininded one of

that class of Gothie FrenchoiBn brougrht to li.aht by the

great -revolution. - This "man opened au inner door and

number 278 and Iàs guard passed into the carpenter's

shop. In this large room. there were thirty -.- ùnvicts at

workandthenewarrivalwas consigornedtothecare of

the foreman in order to, learn his trade. And here day

after day, month after montb, hé labored on ; the same
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routine was always followed and each new day was

exactly like its pre ' decessOr.'

As time wore on Pierre became résianel to this

monotonous existence, and he even enjoyed his work,
so adaptive is human nature., but after the first year of

this close corifinement his health becran to suffer, and

his friends would have scarcely re>oçyaized ia the pale

coiiviebt the careless, happy blacksmith who had been

ILI wont to sinor so cheerily over his for(-te at Bie.

Grenier was a favorite with the warders who liked

this prisoner, because he never complained, and did his

allotted task diliorently and well. 4He brave îhern no
b

trouble and he never attempted to break away, as did

niany oîthe other convicts. 
C CI
ti

Only ence, since his arrival at St. Vincent de Pd-ul,
had anythilacr happened to bÉeak the dull monotony of

ti
his daily life. This was soon after the incarceration of

d(
a notorious burgiar named MeKenzie, who had already

0
escapé-d from, two other Canadian prisons. This man

in
was ver-y powerf ully built and of great pliysical

strencrth, and ýwas contïnuaHy givinor the warders
tE

trouble, and it always' t'ok two or moreto overmaster di
luii him when he broke out. Six weeks àfter MeKenzie

arrîved hé positively refused'to, do an'y more work or ti
to, obeý any orders, and was consequently locked in the

fr,
Idun'geon in the basernënt of the establishment. The tq
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first eveninür be was imprisoned there he cut the mortar
which surrounded one of the largest stones in the wall

and by means of bis great muscular power pushed it
out into the passage and crept through the hole -thus,

made. All was silent within the penitentiary, and

with amazinor coolness McKenzie arrayed himself in a

pierd's uniform, which, he found hanoincy in the hall,

and escaped out înto the village.

His absence was not discovered till next mornincr

when three (Yuards wVe immediately despatched to

search the whole of Isle Jésus for hirn. There had not

been time for him to wander very far, and they soon

caine UPO and captured him near -a swampy wooà, on

the Rivière des Prairies side of the island. It was a

matter of some difficulty to take him, for he resisted to

the utmost, knocking down one of the officers with a

desperate blow, which comp1etely stunned him. The

other two men, after a protractêd strugale, succeeded

in cretting the convict back to the prison, where,_ 'ust as

thèy entend the court yard, the other prisonérs"\from

the car'penter's sÉop , were coming - across to go to

diuner.

Two of the guards were very pale, and worDout with

their exertions the third was completely incapacitated

from the blow he had' received, but Mc]K;enzie seemed

to be little the woise from bis exertions.
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Pierre Grenier,as chance would have it happetied. to
be slZanding near the group which was passing in, and

saw the, burglar wrench hiniself away from the two

guards, who held hiin on either side. Quick as light-
ning, McKenzie snatched a truncheGn from the riçyht

hand guard and raised it to aim a tremendous blow at
his head. Grenier sa,%y/'the unexpected movement, and
dashed forward, regardless. of his own peril, and cauglit

the uplifted arm. MeKenzie turned on him fiercely.
Grenier's strenath was not by' any means what Àt had

been in the days of his freedom, and it would have
fared badly with him had not a new relay of guards da

come up at that- moment and soon overpowered Me-#p
Kenzie. The incident insignificant as it appeared at

the time, brought Pierre into favor with the authrr- ta]

ities, and because of his brave and prompt action a few
little privilegtes- wer,:ý - crranted him, which served to
brighten his long days of captivity. The newspapers an

published a detailed account of the affair, and of wi
course magnified its importance, and publie 'opinion te
was largely influenced in his favor. Wisely indeed had th
Julies shrewd American friend judged when she said all
that the time was opportune to pray for hiý release. ev

wa
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"All assemblies of gaiety are brought together by motives of the
-eame kind. The theatre i8 not filled with those that know or
regard the 'siffi of the actor, ner the ball-roorn by tboee who
dance or attend the dancers. Whatever diversion is co8tly,

will be frequented by-th.oee who desire to be thought rich, and
whatever haR, by any accident, become fuhionable, euily cou-

tinues its reputation, because every one is a8batued of not par.
taý-iDg

R-Se Fitz-Robinson's annual ball was a féature of
the season, and ma"ny a fair young damsel lùoked

anxioulsly forward to makin'a her first appearance- at it
with pleasincr expectation, so that although the n*m's-
ter's wife«had announeed her intçýntion of abandoning
the pomps and vanities of the world, she could hardly

allow herself to doom so-many to, disappointment. The
eventful night had arrived at last, and every one who

was an o d 4v good many nobodies as well, jwére
Y, ne., an e

invited, consequently the ro'oms were crowded, and stili
sleicrh alter sleigh drove up to, thà door of the minister's
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mansion, and, dep-sited its load of e,9(-rtýr maiden-s and

stately do'waners. dan

Julie Lafleur had been in the house all afternoon,

helpi. g io decorate the iooms and 'assisting the busy

J .-bôstWss to add the finisliiiig touches to the w.reaths of

î Iroes and ev-ergreens which. were huug ip garlands on

the Walls. NVheu all was ready, the French gâl retired arai

iýt0 Mis. Fitz-Robinson s boudoir, which had a little t

windgw, whence an excelleùtý ý1iew of tbe ball-room was Hün

oljfoLlnêd. This boudoir, of course, was in keeping with a(IIII

't'he-rest of the bouse, and was so daintily arrancred that T(

Julie paused, gn en, teriný it, fur a monien.t" in. silent a Iitý

admiration. It was huncy with pure white plush, eniý- 11,1

broidered with wreaths ancr bunches of violets, and all

the chairs and tablès Wèr- e of w-hite-ý tred -výroud7- - -dom

with Mrs. Fitz-R'binson s favorite flower, the violet,

artistically painted thereon.

'.rhrouýh a half open -doorway she catiolit a glirnpse rewa

of the lady's sleepin ci apartment,-- with its couch, of of
âJ

lenion Wood, shaped like a gondola, hung with sails of eIo(ýu

.-.---Iemon-cÔrored silk, instead of curtains. As in the casse Sion j

of the other rooms in this ideal bouse, the boudoir floor iri ïtil

-Was Covered with white bear rugs, and gems frora the. old

masters hunci On the walls.

Byý the,* time the Érench crirl had fully invéstigated a,

the artAreasures of her' bene factress's sanctum, the SLi,ý
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Ui1l was at Ît-s lieiurlit, and strains of (lellýéiously dreamy

dance niUSiC fell upon her ea-r '%vith soft, harmoillous
"d couse-

the whý,1é..,àcene was new toher, au

ýjueiitlyýdUlitThifU,ý-From t4-e little window overlook-

ing t lie bail-room, she could sée bright fâced girls floating

to t n to the full the enchantment of ý the hour,

thure was Mrs. Fitz-Pýobinson herself, lookinir her
4st iii lier new.Parisl*ati crowu, and not afar off the

1 1- 1 - t) ne
Holi. I'C'L-er) ,Watchinci hur moveineuls with unaffected

a(Iiiiiratioli.

Tu tell the trtlUh) Mrs. Fitz-Etobin,pu was more than

111 liffle bored,' for although ever thing was going on

we.11,, and the ball was a decided success, çihehaJ to be

very civil to the guest éf the evening, Lord, CaiMperIm.

o--dcvii, and she found it very' difficult to entertaiu him.

L. wasý indeed a than-lees task; foi his lordship was

scIdoui kaown 't-o make more than three consecutive

rewarks, and these were the short, é«jaculatoty sentences

Of Yes-.1 and " Really Of course a clever

elomtionist micrht put a World ôf meanin-r and ex p*res-

sion into these words, but his lordship was not clever

in ý-tny way, and Mrs.., Fitz-Robinso not fiud'thè

î colistant reiteration amusîýn« ;in fact it wearied aucl

aânýyed her beyond meigure. 'Lord Cawperdown -was

iýîe y ndsome man, of thé stoïid English. type,
th did nut Ibok

stiil in tlie prime" of life ; indeed; he
6
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lover orty, but the peerage set him down as nearer t
half century. His fair- hair was scarcely touched

W 7 with ey, and his complexion was pink and white as
that f a airl in her teens. This man, his friends were -

wont to say, had a conscience clear as the noon-day
sun--nothing ever ruffled bim, and he was popular with
most people, for he found life run M'uch more smoothly t
with ut troublinir to contradict or quarrel with any one,

at a y time. He had no strong opinions-religious,
social, or political-consequently he lived a very- un.

troubied and calm. existence in the busy world of' le
Lond n.' He could not undeïstand the ambitions"of

man of his contemporaries, who, though possessed of t
inconàesl could yet take pleasure m working much Ji

'harder thau their own servâts. He never ËàÏ a wish e
to be at one ýând part of the great orlizationsaffectin T
natio ial life to its'very depths, nor to féel himself an la

intecrobal part of the -rreat forces which. cause humanity
to pr gress in---its onward march. No he was content
to be a spectator of the great game, and his pulses never
quiel:ened, nor did his brain exhaust itself in working
out uroblems whieh it could not hope to, undprstand. it
Smal 1 wonder, then was it that at fifty, Lord Camper-
down. looked young and fresh, an d I that no wrinkles had Io

arl the serenity of his calmly aristocratie brow. b
iàson 'in vain p out

?! T el, lively Mrs. Fitz-Robi ointed
j;vt



the beauties of the Dominion capital to his lordship,
,exhausted her small stock of jokec; and most of her wît,
in the vain endeavor to amuse this stolid guest. The,
eonversation continued to be oîne-sided--and she wished'
sincerely that his lordship had remained'at home.

«"See she iaid, making a despairing effort, '« see that
tall lady ion crimson, she is one of our strong-minded
women, and e last general who was here made a very
«Ood joke ab ut her."

Iý'Ah . ye's, really ? reinarked the guest of the
i

y
,evenin.r.

<1 Yes, eally,"' continued, Mrs. Fitz-Robinson, 'I see.,
there i hér husband-Mr. Brown-that'mgek, pale

1 ittIeý an,- you must see him to understand the point;
,ev-er - one knôw s that sheTules him with a rod of iron,

Ttie e was a big fancy ball given at Government House,
las year, and LIrs. Brown loQkpd magnificent in a helniet
la coat 'o-f mail, as, " Britannia.' I did not see Mr.

Mwn at all in the crowd, and asked the general ýwhat'
'l'éharacter he, represented."

The waves, I suppose," he answered. Clever, was n't
it ? yy -

Lord Camperdown smiled gerenely. He never al-
lowed his calm dignity to, be ruffled by anythin*g so

us as a laucrh no laughin(y and weeplûa wereboisteïý r% Y y C -1 - C) ,
tor the Vulgar herd'; a ilstocracy did not periûit the

_MUE KEEPER OF BIC LI'Glrr UOUSE. 83
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1ý îï:

indul(rence of such emotioual extremes. Surely there

must be an inviiiblé cy Men coronet on this man's bea(l

reulinding him, always of bis dicynity, and even in tiie

democratic, néw world he was hed(ved about 'with a

stand-off, "I am holier than thou" air, which impressed
ý1W many people îmmenQely ànd caused theni to tahe hiin

at his own estimation. But Mrs. Fitz'Robinson was

never impressed by that hind of influence, and as tlie

evenîna wore on thiý- member of the peerage wearied

her very considerably. Ile could or would not dance,
but -the duties of ahostess» obli!ied ber to see that he weils
entertainéd ina raannèr ýbefittin(7 bis rank. Towards

twelve o'clock she saw him standing alone acyain at
one end of the longr baR room, cyazing with langgmid un-
interested eyes at the merry dancers as the wheeled

4',, ý, V round in aWays varyïng evolutions. « She must make

another effort, and crossing the room to the -corner
where his lordship stood, sa'd:-

Lord Camperdown, I am afraid you fin-d-ýall this
very ýiresome. Would you like fô 'àéé over the -house ?

Î Everyone seems to be getting on very well and I can
ýp leave the dancing room irow. It amuse you, to

see our éurioýities. You know both Mr. Fitz-Robinson
and 1 take a great déal of trouble in arrangina this ý1d
house.

ýhould-ah. lik-e to sèe it very
Ah t Really-yes.,

leî"'Il -ge
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much replied 14s lordship, wisliino-r that he could cro

home and not be bothered any more."

«'Then come with me. --- I---will tak-e you to the pic-
ture crallery. - We have "*ust added two or three par-

tieularly good paintings to the collection," she said
leadincy the w

C ýY-
Passinçv throuah the hall the encountered the Hon i

y
Peter, who was dscussing the politicul-sUnation with

two or three winisterial friénds, and who pauýed to ask

where his wifâ..-ýwas ta-kincy Lord Camperdowù.

"To show him the house and the pieture gallery, she

replied. ý e
, That's right my dear, and, by the way, don't fq5é ýý,ý

the new picture by Jules Breton. It, àrrived just _be'ý
fore dinner. *I forcrot to tell yùu. There wasn't,-time

to hanor it in the gaÏlery* and -I told the man to léave à

in your boudoir. Be sure,,«to letLord Caniperdown see

it. It is a splemdid bit ôf -f color and -reminds me , of

some scenes in French-, Canalla. That is why T-Iouorht
-T'tridt** remarked -ýÈs

"Ah! my husband is véîý a le, r

Fitz-Robinson 3 a . a she vaounted the broad oaken stair-

.4 ýcase,. li(-Yhted with daik crîn1s,ý)n lamps which thÉew a

rosy radiance on all around. He islaêîisely pa&riotie.

He has the 'niost prùfutind belief in tfiè future of

-Ca-nada.''

f
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]Pteally," said bis lordship with faint inte est. Ah f
Very nice, 1'm sure.-' The supper o the future was of

infinitely greater importance to hi nd he devoutly
hoped that it was in the near future.,
"This is my boudoir," said Mrs. Fitz-Robinson, open-

M, Üig a door on the right hand side of a long corridor on
the second landiug., «0 It is very dark. Just ît a
moment while 1 turn up the light.

The room, was all in shadow except for the fitful glow
ffom the log fire in the sma11, grate, which shot up sud-

denly as Lord Camperd6ývnglanced towards a large
arm, chair where Julie sat sleeping plàcidly.

Great Heavens 1 Mrs. Fitz-]RobinSODwho is that
he criecl in an agîtated voicg, wbich contrasted strong
vith his ordinary calm, even tones.

Mrs. Fitz iobinson t rued and saw the girl. She
had forgotten aU about her. How beautiful she looked
to be sure, as she lay back unconscious of observation

among the «iolet velvet cushions, her golden brownïr
hair contrastincel in rich beauty against the imperial

coloring. Therosy flush of sleep was on her cheeks,
end all trace of care and anxiety bad vanished now.

>1
That' answered Mrs. Fitz-RobiiiSOD, that is a

little French friend of mine. You seern rather taken
abaëk Lord Camperdown.'- 1 forgot all about her, else
I'*ould not have brouàht you in here. Poor girl, she

TF--_r' 7
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is tired, we must not disturb her. ' Come away. You
catisee the picture another time."

She turned the liçyht down again and they went out
as noiselessly as they had come, leaving the room withow
out awakenincy Julie, who, unaccustomed to late hou

had been very weary and. overcome with slee'k
"What on earth is the matter, Lord Camper(fown

]ýs hoste'ss said when they returned to the brilliantly
E(Thted hall and she perceived that the fresh color'had
left his face, anA his m'S had in them a strange, almost
terrified, e.xlpressi*t-)n.

Ah Ah Nothing, that is, ah 1 1 have a little
weakness abotit the heart and any'excitemer.t upsets

mevery much.»
You bave bà very, little excitement this evening."'

"Ah'.. yes, pardon me, your delightfül ball and all
that he said, evasively, and then, perceiving the

hardly veiled incredulity - in - the ladys face, he went
on. with the air of a man * who resolves to make a cleau
breaýt of it. Ah .! the fact is; my dear Mrs. Èitz-

Robinson, your friend, the youno, ladyÂn the Boudoir,
reminded. me so much of a favorite ah ! er' sister 1

'lost two years a-go and of whom. Lwas very fond."
It flashed actoss Mrs. Fitz-Robinson"s mind that she

rememberéd Mrs. Green assurin" her that 1iôrd Campe

erdown had been an only child, and on matters con-M
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nected ývith the peerage'Mrs. Green ilever made ini's- th
talces. th

did you ýay she inquired rather beart.,
sister, Cri

thi
«I Yes -tývo years icgo

er-ye', my sister. 1 lost her
fft- r from my

and it was a dreat shock to me. Yes, 1 si M
'beart, a é

ýd the sliçrhtest thing upsets me.1y he
1,e loôked so very much upset and, conipletely U-n- hic

nervedt6t Mr8. Fitz-Robinson thotiglit, ho was g

to faint, and liastily summoning a servant, ordered a tr e
glaÉs of 'sherry. to be brought him. After drinking th'

lhe seemed bcitter and bis fresli color s'i''wly returned. H(
1 am really sorry you were so upset by the sight of Col

n)y little fr'iend Julie reniar-ed Mrs. Fitz-Rob'nson. Val
It will be painfitl, perh*Aps, for you to ineet her a"ain,

and 1 h.-iid hopéd to hàve ipterested ypu, in her sad his ex]
tory. But-yoit will not be likely to, care to m.eet'aný ------- Th
ý,one Nt ho remitie-s you of your er-er-sister."'

Oh lýdaresây she is not really lilze her,, lit nimt

lonly bave been on»é of tbc'e el-ance i-esemblanées said thE

is Lordship, huri tal,

IJ Yes I expect if you saw my littléýFrench-Canadiau not
friend from. Bie closely, you wotild sercely see the liký-
-ness a second tinie. pie

'What wý,s -the matter nith Lord Camperdown n Mil
Wh > did t come to balls if 1W, was -iàffeèted tioi

rq ýý7, 77
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this curions way-he ourrht to cro tô a hospital rather,
th-oiirrht his puzzled bostess becatise for a second tirne he

crev deaffly,,pale, and could'utter no articulatesound,
thoiirrh afterwards Mrs. Fitz-,Robiiison declared that
the word " Bie " proceeded from his tightly elosed lips.
He carne to Iiimselfslo-ývly and a -olo,,Yized for alarinlino,
her, bpcrclin(y to be ëxcused. He would not - wait antil

Ifis -sleïoh came, lart said he wotild drive to, the Vicè-
Reor,11 residence in an ordinary ýne. He was much dis-

tressed'at, haviticy marred the haruïony of hèr -eveùing,
and finally ýequ4>sted,-her to maké his adieux to- the

Hon. Peter and assured Ier tha't hè would soon r'e-,ý
cover from bistemporary we.akness, which was 'aggra-
ýate(I in all probatility by the. change of cli 'Mate.

\Irs-' Fit4..ýRobiiisoii sail crood, night with many
expre:ssion' of regrét-,,ind' rf-j,,)ined lier other-, guests.

The b,-dl continued tifl. thý snàall hours of the morn'-
look-ed back u'on a'

and was alvâys p s one ofthe
43st ever criven. in Ottawa. -After everyone had gpne,
the host .1and hostess stoad in the einpty haIL-- rôom

t',11khig over tht events 'of the eveniticy-and comparin(7

notiàs.
'eAnd what ài(I.Lord Cani'perdown think of the new

piettire ?" asked. Mr. Fîtz-Robin-,ýon' after 'havinry with
nitich patience listened to his wife's enthusiastie de,ý)e,-p.

tion àf Lady N.'s new "ovn.
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1 don"t know. He diduit see it." any

Didn't see it 02 1 thought, my dear, ycýu took him roll
specially to look at it ? last

'el ',z The poàr man got an attack of the heart and had toý

go homé suddeuly. Dïdn't you miss him at supper?
Ëýý 'e

No. I dodt think so. I was busy attending to the, the

w ants of the dowagers ànd I had not time to miss any. LO
"Fi

one. stra
My dear," said his wife, ruusing mue

gly, there is some!.
t4ing very' odd' about this Lord Cat-upeidown. Non. him,

sense, you needn't laurrh, I am sureý of it

«I You are letting your imagination run away with he t

-Y'oii as usual." a M*

I have no imaorin'ation as you, ought to kno w. I rom

am a lhoroughly practical person, but Im perfectly elde
convinced that there's some 'r very

avstery about that, inan.
-44

By týe way, do you remember the other day ýMrs Mys

Green was here at dinner and she told us about the

pediggrees of all the visitqrS at Government House
yes, of course 1 do. «Who could forget it? She

talked as usual of nothincy but the British aristocracyexl
the whole eveningy. 1 got thorýugÈ1y sick -of ber and
the 'M. But what bas that got to do with, Lord Camp-
erdown ?'Yî

Don't vou remember she said that she had 1001-ed
bim up in-both Burke and Debrett, as sËe always do'es



any new amval, and had found the extent of his rent.1w
roll, ancestry, and that he was the only child of the
last baron.

Yes.' 1 remember all that perfectly.-"
1'm so glad. I knew I wasn't mistaken," said

the little lady triumphantly. Now, what -could be
Lord Camperdown's objee...t.,'I«n telling me, a perfect
Istranirer, that hehad had a sister to whom, he was'so,
much attached that a chance resemblance to her made
him faint."'

My dear, if he told you that you may rely upon it,
he told you the- truth. Mrs. Green has probably made
a mistake. But, I see you: are determined to weave a
romantie history about this extreraely commonpla'ce,,

elderl 9 gentleman. Wait till to-morrow, for you look
verý tired. No-w ; good night, and don't dre am of your
mysterious Lord Camperdown."

TUE KRBPE9 OF ÈIC LrGHr HousE. 91
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CHAPTER VIII.

"Il-Ceremony keeps up, thiDgs; Itis like a penny glaes to a rich

fpirit, or *some excellent water; without it, th-e--wat-er-were spilt

end the,,sÉirit

ULIPi bad not waited until the end of the ball, for

shé Was very much fatigued, and had gone back to

her lonely lodging, slippin&ýaway quietly without dis-

turbing her kind friend. When she arrived at the door

-of her boardiner-house it was opened to her by her

'landlady, who handed-her one of those aggravatilicr mis-

-sives on yellow-paper, folded so ingeniously, and seâled

with a red stamp, that wheu in a hurry one is always

-,certain-to tear the most important part of the-tele-YlIlt
graphie message. This was exactly «%vhat Julie did, andke

m 
-n1d collectit took her quite half an hour before she co

i ý,, the-je-attered fragments 'and piece them, together toâz

make a consecutive sentence, which ran thus .

Good news ; I leave to-day for Ottawa.','
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le curé leavinct for Ottawa,-then the news must

be good, indeed, to justify this important step; and

Julie at once jumped to the conclusion that the long-

miss, g pirate treasure must be found. For many a

lon(7 nicsht she had not slept so soundly as Si that of

Mrs. Fitz-Robinson's baill, and she -dreamed of Bie in

sunimer-tirne, and thoucyhtshe was pâddling in Pierre's

canoe far out into the waters of the great St. Lawrence,.
rich as she was wont to do before this cyrief had come upon
spilt her and chanaed the wholè current of her life.

Next morninor, the first thought that occurred to her
for 

cwa.ý that M. Gagnon would arrive that day-but was
k to that possible? She glanced acrain at the patchwork-
dis-

like pieces of the- telegram and saw the date. . No. it
cloor C

her was hardly poss ' ible that he would come to-day, but she

would go and tell her kind friend, Mrs. Fitz-Robinson,
mis-

tlie bews was too gogd to keep to herself one moment,
ýàled

lon(yer than she could hel
ways This lady had hardly recovere-d from, her exertions of

tele-
the previous night, still she received Julie, and ex-

and pressed her delight at the telecrram.
fflect

Of course it means that the treasure is found, there
ier to

can be no doubt bf -that, she said.

Do you think so, Madame?

Certainly, I do; I am, sure of- it. But M. Gagnon
0 ye.-

caiinot-be he-re for two or three days yet, and you. must

PP1ýjj
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no.t excite yourself, if he does not come for a week. I
always thought, my that thinors w. ould turn out all

right in the end for you, and now I am certain of it.
Now, Julie, what did you think of my ball

It was very fine Maidame I was quite dazzled,
though; and the dresses, Madame, oh! they were

splendid."

Yes, I think it was a success; I tried--hard-enouçyh

-to make it so, I'm sure. Now, there is only one more

show I want you to see before ybu -leave Ottawa,, and

that is the opening of Parliament. It takes,-.,- plue
t -morrow in the Senate-Chamber

and I have gàt you
-a ticket for the (Yallery. You may never have a oppor-

tunity a,,uin-, and it isa sierht well worth s inçf. 1
shall call for you at two oclock'to-morrow ternoou>

ànd drive you to the -House. Must you o,. 'ow?

-Good-bye, then Frn or ad -t4- see you -in uch aood

spirits, to4ay. Au revoirj

12, So it carne to pass -that JulielafieUr. on the follow-

Lï!ý 2 ing afternoon was cgmfortably seated in a corner of thei'

Ladiee Gallery, overlookinà the Senate-Chamber and

waiting to see the grand old-world pageantry amidst the

rawness and newness of this continent, whiche takà

place in Ottawa every-year. This particule Thursday
--fall on a cold, blqste February day,

Se happened to ring

when a typical Canadian snow-storm raged wîthout, and
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the wind blew fierce an(] shriR round the nooks and
ýcrann1es of the grey stone Parliament Buildings. Fort all M l

f it. months, this day had been talked about, and many
were the- * fair ' dames, from all parts of the vast

ded, Dominion -from Vancouver"s' Pacifie shore, from the
rocky Atlantic coast of Cape Breton and Prince
Edward's lsle-who had èo-me to be pres e - tit at this

)U(rh political and social funetion of the opening of Parlia-

more ment.

and The Senate-Chamber was all li(rht and color, its

?laée ýQrîmson hancrings contrastinor harmoniously' with the

you licfht gowns of the ladies, and thedark bltie and gold
uniformý of the state offi ials. At three o'elock, a can-,ppor- ci Il
non fired a., royýL, salute lfrom w_ distant point- onthe

noM ýother side of the river, giving the signal for the entran'ce

Ilow? oL the ýPtepresent-ative of Her Majesty in- Canada, who

gao0d. came attended by hiso,uard of honior and àlides des-camp,
in. the gorgeous paraphrenalia 9,ppertaining _ýo vice-

î11ow- royalty. ýHe took bis seat,eand' round him were grouped

)f the many of those distinguished statesmen whose .uames

and will be handed down to posterity., as the pioneers'of

st the successful. national înovements- in our crreat, Domini'on.

take' There to-the rig4t were to beseen- t4 rugged featùres

xsday -,of the PreM'er,ý--ý,ndin out a massive figure' clear -and

day, distinct in bis striking personality, t6wering over'the
Î, and lead S-6f -th -ose in front 'of -- him. Here to the left, were
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valious picturèsque French'representatives, remindinry

the observer of those stately French counts and nubles

of 'the old reggime, b-wing to their fiiends with courtly

grace. And in liffle, group§ further' forward, were

scatedAhe judcyes, of the Supreme Court, clad in their

crimson robes, boYdered with erniiiie, and -near thein,-

servina-for another contrast were the high officials of

the Anrylican and Ro 'man Catholic ellurches, attended

by minor eurates and deans, from outlyinor distiiets:

The unsophisticated spectator in the cyallery was

vastly amused by the performances of a little cyentle,-

-man in black, who spent all his time, in wa'Ikincr across

the, floor of the, Senate Chamber bowing, as she thought,

to no one inpart;lcular.- Hecarriedalongblack sticb,

andhadJulié beeninitiated into the.mannersof the

great world, these little bows, so delightfully renderc(l,

must have filledhý_rwiih envying admiration. They

were so regular, so prieuse, so exquisitely self con-

scîous.
Ilow could they be otderwise, for was not the whole,

ý4, house filled with dignified and exalted personages en-

tirely engaged in gazing at this little ficrure which ap-

peared to, Juliè very small; to 'attract so much atten-

Î, ',tig4,,ýý-TWe ceremonies sooncame to an end, Parliament

wasdeclare.d to be opened, all ,-the exalted- and non-
ný77 and the ladies were ot sloivexaltecI people departed, n
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in finding their sleighs and drïv*ncf home, through the

frosty air.

ily Julie had had some difficulty in, leavinor the gallery,

ire owing to the crowd, aiid in this way had missed Mrs.
Fitz-Robinson. The latter after waitincy for a time,

coDeluded that the crirl had gone home, and conse-

of quently did nct look for ber.

On emerginor from. the *allery,, Julie misàed her way

to the main door and accosted a very polite official, Who

vas guided ber und offeied to, show ber the various objects

ole- of interelt in the buildings. She w1illingly accepted'
his offer, and the guide proved to be a very efficient one,

ht) for he had been -acting as cicerone for many years, and
under bis care she saw every nook and crianny lin

the m"*,rY.nificýent buildings. While in the picturesque

C-(Iy Gothic library, one of the finest examples of that'style of

ýeY -architectu-re in this country,, the guidewas called away,

)n- aiid Julie was acyain left to herselE It was dusk inow

and everyone seemed to bave crone from the place:

Iole, except a few.late students who were porincy over the

en- old volumes, in a distant corner.

ap- Suddenly, from ber seat, she saw pass by the door-

.en- way the flutter of what she knew to be the blacIr, robe 01
lent of a p'riest, and caught a glimpse of the rugged, ascetie

ton- features of Father Gagnon. Yes, she was sür'e il-,was

hé. He walked in' j ùst that quick, erty way ah gh

1
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would follow him he must be searchino for her. But
-,en reaching the main cýrrîdor therê was no, sicyn of him.

Where. could he have gone Perhaps he bad turned

-down this way. She threaded her way through what

seemed to- her an endless labyrinth of passages, and feIt

bewildered. Wnere couU he be? She was just giv-

ing up in despair' when the sound of voices, reached lier

from a little alcove in a side -hall. That Nvas the curé"s

voice. Yes there was no mistakinrr those'elear, tren-

chant tones but there was a note in his voice now

which Julie had never hearèr before. A stern, tLre<it-

ening, angry cadence, and the voice which, answere(l
him thouclh she could not distinguish the words, was

equally angry,- in its haughty, sarcastic accents.
must interrupt them, however she must tell the cure

of her. presence here.
-e M. Gagnon," she said, steppincs forward and hold-

ing ont her band. M. Gagnon, 1 a m so, glad to see
you. I did not know you hàd arrived »

The priest turned sharply round at her words of
greeting, no siggn of pleasure in his voice, ýand the maii

to whom, he had been speaking looked, -,- at the airl
anxiousI for an instant and'thèn macle a movement as

if be would walk away.

But the curé detained him with a glance, saying:
ýTo, you do not escape me now. You must answer
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ut 2iie after all these years. J ' ulie, 'My child, I have no
tinie to attend to you now. Go home. -, I will follow

.ed you there."

iat Shè went with Ôàt a word. It had been her life*-Iong

elt Custom to oÈey M. le curé implicitly, and'she obeyed

iv- hini now without hesitating-.,

ier She came opportunely said, M. G,àcrnon, turninor to

lé #Y the otfièr, a tall, fresh'lookinçy man of about his own

*a but in marked contrast to hîm. One micsht have

ow Served as *a model for an early knight of the holy cross,
W1.1o had overcome the world- and the pleasu

at res ýhereof,
his eyes lightedup with enthusiasm for His Master's

aifd the flock which was-committed to his- charge.

She The other waý of diffèrent 'stamp. The world tü
p or>Ure hirn had been a pleasure Wound all his life, to.. take all

the good he could get from it had. been the keynote of

Old- bis career, and until this mom,ýnt no'Nemesis had

see warned him of a cominà j u-dgment.

ýhe came opportu'nely," repeated the curé.

S of, What do yau mean said the other, in his slow,
maii drawlinor wa

mean hat ou«r dauahter a'peared exaâfy at the,

it as ricrht moment, guidéd by thi.:.à (,Yood Providence whivh'

watches over the desplate and oppressed.,'

1 am at a loss to iýnderstand you, sir. My daugh-

swer ter, you said ? She is in Eacland-, and this younor lady
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I never saw before., 'My dear sir, I think, with all due

respect to your cloth, that you must be madý."
di Herbert Flower once and for all, I ask you to settle

this matter peaceably. I have no wish'to, expose yoù,
thoughyou richly deserve it. But I ask for restitution,

for some signs of contrition on your part. Are . You
made of stone 1 could not have believedthat human

,C
nature was so false as this."

My good sir, let me assure yoù açyain fhatyou have
made a mistake. 1 have never seen you before, and

perhaps for your own.-peace of mind it will be as well
ïf I never see- you again. My poor harmless presence

seems to agitate you, you really look illa"
M. le curé had a large stock of patience, but it was

now well-nicph exhausted ; there was something orribly
exasperating in this man's coolsarcastic words. Could he
av mistaken him-the thought flasbed across his mind

but for P.- Moment to die away as quickly as it had come.
No I am not mistaken in you, my lord, as you are

called, now-a-da s. I am not ýmistaken in you, Herbert
Flôwer, time hâs dealt too genýly with you for týiàt-

you are-one of tbis world's favorites. You feastvin high
places, you bear an honQred name, while your wife and
daughter are left, for all you know, to starve in the

remote village of Bic.'
Not a shade passecl ov«er the face the man he de-
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nounced. Ris self-control was wohderful, as he re-
plied:

I do not know of whom you sp I know nothing

,of that remc;te" village you mention. Allow me to

-assure you that Lady Camperdown and my daughter are

both in London at this present moment, and I hayen't

thé slightest idea about whom you are speaking.'-

pass Ananias and Sapphira,Herbert Flower, you sur

they were nothing to* you, but it is to be war between

use I see. I am -preÉared, and you will regret having

defied me. shall meet acrain."
7e 

1The priest wal'ked away, petaphorically, at lèast.,
shakinor the dust from his sh-es, and the fresh lookin

Englishman watched him disappear down the corridor,
""'ighing, ag if a weight'had been- lifted from.y and then s

his min'd, sat down on a bench in the alcove.

ýd Great heavens," he said, «' that was an ordeal, 'but 1

e. think I came out of it pretty well, considering that it

re was so unexpected. Who could have dreamed that the

old fanaticwould turn up at this late -hour of the day
1 t

and -ýrècognize me. -But I'm. perfectly safe, no need to

yh worry about that. Poor Julie; I wonder how the

id governor- came to tell, me she was dead ; the wish was

he father to the thought, I expect. 1 hope thèylaven't-

got thaf certifie'ate ; if they have, things mightbe a little

'awkward for me, but I dont think they car, do much now.»



CHAPTER

Save, oh 1 save
Froni dotibt, wheD ail is dou

When wise men are not strona
Wlàen comfort turns to trouble,

Wheu just men suffer wroDg,
When faiths are built on dust,

When love is balf mistrust,
Eungry and barren, and charp às the isea---.:

Oh 1 set us freè.
Maithew .42-n'lcT.

0 N the morning followincy the meeting of Lord Cam

perdown and the good curé of Bic a smali colincil

war was held in Julie's SittiDg-room, and Mrs. Fitz-

Robiinson, M. Gagnon aiid Julie berself, were present.

ffli They had judged it best to téll her of Lord Camper-

down's relationship to her, andconsulted'her as to the

advisability of tellirig her mQther of his re-appearance

in the coentry. On consideraîioi) they all agreed that

it would be better to keep silent, for there was no use

raking up the ashes of a dead p*ast,,or reviving memo



ries which could only be bitter. Madame Lafleur haël-
settled down comfortably, bavinry outlived, hêr soirow

aDd become reconciliýd to her lot býlievin(7 that lie tom"
whom. she had giveh her love, slept somewhere beneath

the, green sod, otherwise he would not have kept silence
for so lol]cr

The threè had nitich to talk over; there was the un-
ili',tskincf of bis lordÉhip, which, would be a delicate,

titsk; there was the wonderful discovery of the old
pirate% treasure; and, lastly, there was the all important

qiiestion of Pierre 's health, which was, just now, in a

very precarious condition. Julie had, only that morn-

inrr recerved a letter froin Pierre Grenier' s warder at

.St. Vincent de Paul telliilc her that the prisoner could.

secircely work an hour at bis alliotted task, that he was,
araduall losincr'his strencyth and that continually hab y 0 ZD ; - -asked for her. The curé, also, had received a note froin

the prison doct-or, *aying, that whatever was to be

dù1ie, must be done quickly,- for Grenier- had, in his
Opinion, but a few weeks more to live.

And what can we do, Madame said Julie, pite-

ously. "We are all so helpless, we_ý_h1aye no money,

have spent my last cent; I can do nothinom ; it ÏÉ terri-

%le to tÈ,iuk that Pierre must be left there to die."

1Ieý will'not be left there to die," said Mrs.- Titz.

Robitison though thing-s-look very black just at pre-

CI

liniï i
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sent. Unfortunately, 1,annot helý you now financially.
1 have overstépped, my allowance this quarteT, and
bai ('11Y like to uk-for more. But yQur father must help

My father said the. crirel wonderingly, fôrgetting
newly-found relation.

Yes, your father-Lord Camperdown."
luy I would not ask bel p from him,' said Julie, proudl',,Sn y

Ne-ýer."
No, perhaps not, for. yourself, my child, but for

_Pierré's sake. Remember it is a case of life or, death,
we, rnust be prompt. We must employ-every means in

our power to effect bis release. This is not- a time for
-pride, Julie."

"Madame, ratheï thýàn accept help from Lord Cam-
-perdown, 1 would.starve."

Yes, yes, Julie, I al1otý all that ahid I admire yoilr
independent spilit, but you must put all personal con-

eý1!, p 4., i'
siderations in the bac gr nd. You must think of
Pierre and ]Pierre alone. This'Lord Campý:rdown hsle

,lY unbouiidýd wèa'lth-wealffi, and has much infltience-
ve, musf-'eulist him ow- your side, by àome means or
other."

Madame," s'aid, M. Galgnon, it is useless. He will
Il '0_ -do nothin&- for us. 1 met him face to face,* yesterday;

lhe tried te xtsslje, by, but I barred his way. He said



he did not know me, but 1 foreed him to listen. At

first I remonstrated gently with him. and implored belp

for Ilis wife whom. he had deserted. He utterly denied

havinc ever met melefore, and salid I must be com-

pletely mistaken in bim, but 1 could see Iiim wince

nuder my gaze, and knew that it was only a very fine

piece of acting on his lordship's part. 1 could not help

ýadrniring the, man's mac,Ynifteent self-contfol, and I was,
at first, rather shaken in my own mind as to whether

r this coild actually te the Herbert Flower -of the' old

4_Iayc;ý à Bic."

M. Gagnon, this man must be met with bis owne
M'eapons 1 despicable as they are," said Mrs. Fitz-Robiii-

-son. "One thini he values, and that is the approcè

bâtion of the world in which, he moves. We must

strike at the *root of the matter-threaten to, expose

hini, but in- an unexpected manner. Listen, I have a

plan-----.:but 'no, on second thouahts, 1 will not tell

À even you of it. Cau".-yo'u meet in my boudoir at five

to inorrow af Lernoon, in order that I may summon you

in èas'e 1 need your help in my little plot

Yes, madame, at any hour you wigh. Jàlie and 1

llt,&ve few engagements in your gay capital."

Well., then., that is settled, do not'be iater than five.

Now, M. Gagnon, tell me about the discovery of the

MYStéýious treasure, I have been wild with excitement
1
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to hear all about it ever since Julie told nýe there was,

the slia test chan'e of findina it."ZD
Ob

4ý 1 there is not much to tell about that said 11
ýî

le curé. The discovery came about very slinply. Old
Jacqiies, the fisherman, died thre-e weeks ago, and of

ýqI y -course when dvinci sent for me. Yoù know Madame

ML 
-e tbat under ordinary éircumstances, any confessions

wý, madeto a priest, are sacred, but the old man's con.-3cienceý

gave him no rest, and lie felt that lie had done Merre

Grènier a well-nigh irrepa,,able wroncy, andwished me

ct to wr ite down bis confessiq an d af ter his death to
1 1 lèî make it public. It seems that Pierre had incLirred t1ipe

hatred of Jean Piiisonneault by his success in winning

the affections of Julie, and the defeated rival haýd iiiade

vow o revengre himself on- the interloper. For a lonu

time no opportunity pre-ented itself, for Piege's,

ICI -, -was unimpeachable, and every one li -ed and

Ïî înî,ýU ie,>pected him.-I At lengtb, however-I verily,,,believe

tbat Satan plays into the hands of his disciples-xbe

opportunity came, and it came throu'h my unfortu-

nate carelessness in leaving my spectacles at old'Wil-

son s house. You know all tliat part of the stor, and

how stroncy the circumstancial evidence was agair, st

Mà Grenier."
Jacques' st 'tement lie said that both Jean Pin-

:;eil
sonneau -his father had offered him. a huudred



dollars, which was a heavy bribe to a poor'man in his,

position, to bear false'witness against Pierre Grenier.

The old fisherman'had it seeras, seen him. cro into the

d', house about midnjcrht and" comeý out in great haste a

few moments la 'r. and whenhe had disappeared, Jean

e, Pinsonneault, appeared at the door, taking with him. &

is heavy wooden chest, which he carried slowly and with,

re't difficulty. He was m'uch staitled at seeinu the

re old man and bound him. over to silencè. Next morn-

la iner he offereà hirn the bý.rib£,> -and lialf Wilsc>n's treasure

to if he would help him. to incriminate Pierre* by tellingîý> -
ýl half the trut.h. Between them they 1ýuried the treasure

lu in old Wilson's crarden and af ter Jean's sudden death-

the old fishermau never dared to di(y it up.

<'What- becomeà of it now said Mrs. Fitz-Robinson.

It coes to the church, as old Wilson orictinally in-

id tended that it should. In truth, this riold has bad

many a stranue adventure.»

Indeed it has," said the lady. I suppose this con-

U_ fession will. awaken publie sympathy in Pierre's case.

il- It seeras to me that he was much more sinned against

ad than.-sinning."
"It has already aroused much sympathy for him,

Madame," repliéd, the priest. I have had the con-

[n- fession published all'-over the country, and I think ie'

will b ring help in time; but the wheels of the law m-ova
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very slowly, and Pierre ma be beyond all human help

e'er he obtains bis release
M. Gagnon, you must look on the, bright side of

things.--ý' What is the use of tàking such a arloomy viei?
1 have the greatest faith in my plan. Wait till to-morrow,
we shall see if Lord Camperdownwill not be forced to help

uq- Now, 1 must go. Do not fail me to-morrow."
Next afternoon Mrs. Fitz-Robinson had invited about

thirty of the very innermost of the inner circle of

Ottawa to one of her deliorhtful, little afternoon teas in
her pink drawing-r, om. People alwayà came to these

aftemoon receptio s, thoucyh they talked about their
entertainer's ecce ricities, veiy freely, .as soon as they
had left ruing, 0

-t-he front door steps. That moi * in town?
-durino, one of her ýhopping -expediiions, the little lady

hadmet Lord Camperdown, not quîte, so, accidentally
as she would wish it to appear, standing at the door of
the Russell House. She greeted him with one of
her prettiest smiles and invited hirn to her tea that

.afternoon, tellinct Mai that it was givèn expressly-jor
him, wbich wasquite truè, though hardly iii the flat-

-tering sense hé took it.-
The inevitable Mrs. Green, with her eternal reminis-

-censes of the aristocracy., was to the front to-day.
+She had scented nobility from afar, and wished to gaze
-once more on the face of a real live lord.
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-elp Ah 1 - there he she sa-id eaggrly, to - Captain

Smythe, who was handînor- ýýer het tea without sugar,

of "Ah! Lord Camperdown has -arrived, I see. Isn"t he

,W? good lookffig e See, he's coming to speak to me. Hold

my tea cup, please. Yes, thank your lordship, I am

le1p very well and happy to meet you. How do you like

this country ?"

)Out Very much, really, ab ! very much," said his lord-
=5>0bo of ship, laconically.

s in 1 suppose you have had some skating ? You do

àese ùot bave much on your ancestral acres at Camper-

heir down?" qýiestioned Mrs.'ý'Green,,

,hey Noy the climate is rather warm for that."

)WB? Mrs.'Green,"' put in the new aide-de-Camp, " I-"was,

lady at a pienie last night. It was crreat fun, I can tell you.»

,ally pienic in this weather

S of Yes, a tobocraanning pienic. We went first for a

of lonc drive to the hill, about four miles out of town,
that dragoring our tobog(rans with us. Then we lighted fires

oor tbe snow and made tea. It was very picturesque, I

flat- assure you. # The most amusing thing I ever saw in my
life happened at it. You know'there's a Ù-emë-ù'--do'us

iinis- hollow in the middle of the slide, and alter i 'hill
-day. goes up suddenly."
Me Yes, I know it perfectly," said Mrs: Green, longing

to continue her remarks to his lordship.
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Thére were abotit twenty of us sliding last iii(.Yllt
am( mericati

)ncy the niimbà..,r was that pretty'A girl,'-ýliss

an-Schuyler."

Do you Meanthe cril'l with the beatitiful bair who

is spendincr the winter with Lady K ?YY

Yes, the crirlwiili the beautifui hair," replieil CaP-
tain Smythe, smiling mischievousl CI Yes, she was

there, and, so were Jones, of the Inland Reveniie De-
CI - little Frenchman whose -ný-,tmeI

partment and the arl

forpret, but both these youths are deNoted to Miss Van

Schuyler. hen first got to the top of the hill there

they were stai-1ding, disputinor as to whieh of them,

should take her down on his toboggan, and Miss S'cott

was -watchii them with a great deal of iriterest."

es,ôf course," put in Mrs. Green, CI it was 're-

ported that she a"nd Mr. Jones were'engaged, at 1eaýt

the course of their true love seemed to te runiiiiicr

-smoothly enough until the fair American came here,
then Mr. Jones sudélenly transferred his allecriance."

CI Miss Scott haà her, revenae last nialit at any rate"
Ïr '1ý went on the aide-de-camp, and 1 suppose under the

given. I never laucy ed
Ï, circumstance8 she is to be for, h

e P
so much in my life. Jones and the young lady fiiially

1IÏ, went downiogether, and all went well until they came
A,- ý>5. -,ý f, j, first to the hollow and then to the bump in the slide.

Then I saw something dark faU from Miss Van Schuy-
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ler's head, and this object was picked up amoment

liss af terwards ýy 'Miss Sc'o'tt, who had ý follow.pd down the
slide oja the Frenchman's toboorgau. - All four elinibed
the bill slowly, Jones and the American crirl ý'arrivin-(y atvho . ýD a
the top first. I thought the voung - lady'looked queer,
but couldn't make out exactly what was wrong. Pre-'ap- C 1
sently Miss Scott arrived, and wal king over to her rival,
handed her before us all, the darlz round object, sayinor,

De- C
in-a voice which everyone could hear quite'diýÜnctlyle

Mim -Vân Schýiyler, I think -thlis is your -bain Iiaii q

-le 1 re pÏcked it up just now. Miss Van 8chuyler fainted,
dnd there was a st,,ene which I shall never for(-ret."lem

-What; all those beautil'ul bisket plaits.false ?" saidCott
Mrs. Green. È is too bad. But what a spiteful
thing for the other girl to do."

Wasn't it ? Fancy pore -Jones' horror. They tell

me he bas bcen composing poetry by the., yard lately, onning
beauty leadiricy him by ahere, the Ameýîcan's fair locks, 0

sinrîle ha.ir, and all that sort of thing. I expect Miss
ýTan Schuyler will leave for the land of the brave andate,

the the free, where the stars and stripes wave, to-morrow,

g and that Ottawa will see her no more.Y>
ghed What gossip are you two talking," interrupted theirally

ame hostess, coming towards them. Captain Smythe, I"m

slide. ashamed of you, repeating such ill--na'turéd stories."

huy- Im not repeating stories, I was an eye-witness of
the whole thing. was as good as a play."''
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ou all seem to, be in a 'mood for bearinci stories.

t s afternoor- said Mrs. Fitz-P%,obinsoný seatiri(y lier-

eýIf in her comfortable arm chair and looking at her

visitorswho were enjoyincr their tea, their bread and

butter and gossip. cc Supposirg I tell you a- Story my-

self for a change. It is a true story and very interest-

ing) 1 can7assure you.

Then tell it by. all means." assented a eliorus of

voices.

Very well then, 1 will, as the children say, begin at

the begin I'm afraid you are not very comfort-

able,-Lord Camperdown. Take this arm chair."

She pushed a large aru chair towards him and placed.

'if directly uýàèr the Qhandelier, so that the soft, cleax

liaht feu fuif on bis face lea-vinc not one Ene in shadow.

Àý!d theii she dr'ew h-ér eha-'É--forw--ard, and quite as it

were by accident, seated herself éxactly opp'site hîm.

l'Yds," she went it is a true sto., thoucrh,- per-YY -
4aps, yqu will not believe iL ---Ther' is a villain in the

story, too,- a véry -aristocratic V-1illain.-, I could hardly
0 Years ago, maDy

believe that such- people c "tild exie.

years ago, theie lived- l'à à remotex --French. Canadian

villàge on thé, lower-St. I;àwrenýce a pretty French girl

named Julie (I forget-her àher na-me), biit sbe was the

Mayor's daughter, What, going Lord Camperdown ?
if yô- -ry

It is early-yet. ao now I shall think My sto

hasý-frighteiied you àway.-

È

Li
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His lordship lôo'ked very anrrry, niore angrZD , y certainly

than the occasion -seemed to warrant,. as. he replied
cr 1,aucfýhtily: Il Atirrry . Not iv, the Icast

C) A..& , Mrs. Fitz-Robin-
son. What could y-lir story have to do with ine,? I

thou(yb.t it was late. By all meaus, continue. 1 shall
t- wait till the end. 1 am really much interested."

Lord (ýamperdown,»' said Mrs,
That is riaht> Fitz-

R-o'binson,, ' cc'Well, as I was sayincr, the Mayor's

.,(iau(.rhter was the most attractýve crirl iù the yillacre,
btitý she was hard to please, it seems, and none of'her

t- maiiy admirers seeaied to touch her heart. Perhape

slie expected too inuch. I cannot tell. At lenorth,.-
ed. however, she met lier fate, for it came to, 'pass that

ax au-e- summer au Encylishman his narne was Flower, I,

.W. think-pretty name, was it not, Lord C-araperdown ?-
it Caine to this remote village for the fishing, and fell in

love with the French Canadian çyirl. Thev were mar-

ried in the Roniau Catholic Church, which. cereniony-
he was valid in Cànada, even though one of the contract-

ly incî - arties was a Protestant, -even though. one of thep
Dy contractincr s a PfÛtestant she repeatedg, parties wa
ian ýs1owly, lookinor Lord Camperdown f ull in the fa»ce the
irl .,whilei

the Ah ! She had touched him at last ; he could notý
n ? meet 1-rer gaze ; there mas in his eyes the self-same

Ory, loo1L1ý-. of terror that shé had seen there the niglit of the bail.'
8
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Yes) he married, and it appears that the poor girl

-wagvery fond of him, much more so than he deserved,
and things went on smoothly for two or three*months,-

and then -he got tired of her, ealm]y deserted her, mak-

ing no provision for her. What, did you speak, Lord

Camperdown ? Ah ! 1 was iiiistaken. 1 thouoht you

ýsaid somethincr. Yes, he grew tired of her, went back

to Dis-,land) and left her, and that was the last she

ever saw of him, from that day to tli's."
ýC ýI % anything so very extra;ôrdin'

o-n t see ary la your

story," said Mrs. Greenî I expect there, are hundreds

ef such cases efn record."

Wait, l'have not come to the extrao«ýàinary part
yet. This-young Englishman a few years later inher.

ited his father's title and'estates, and without inquir-

ing whether the Canadian -girl was dead or alive,
straightway married au English heïress. You would alI

be surprised to know how I -learned thé facts of the
case. Some day, perhaps, I shall iell you how I even
have the marriagge certificate of Julie in my possession,

eU here in this very rooni. Would you really care to
see it 1 actually bave it in ray pocket now."

MÎ, She was somewhat in shadow, and ne one observed
that when she stretched out her hand to *et the p'aper9

eut of her pocketitwas grasped by Lord Camperdown,
îwho whispered in her ear, -his aristocratie calm accenta

warvellousI changed, and now harsh and grating
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You shall noý show that paper, Mrs. Fitz-Robin-Io
son he said roughly.

di 0 1
ý S3- Il What do yGu mean, Lord Camperdown

k_ Il 1 caD not tell you here what I meau, before all these

rd people, but ybu must not show that paper." - He 'held

JU ber wrist in an iron cyrip. She could have screamed with

A the pain, but that would never do. She had won, she

he knew now, and hers was the triumph.

Il Lord Caniperdown, I will not 'Show that certificate

Rr nowi but you must stay till all these people have gone

>.ds and crive ine some explanation. Let my hand go at

once. I promise yqu. Is Lot tbat enough

art Mrs. Fitz-Robinson, -why don't you cyo on with your

er- story, we are all waitinor " said Captain, Smythe.
I was. answering Lord Caimperdown's questions.

.Veý Where was I in my story ? Tell me."

ail Il The hero ha&just come into the title and estates,
the and was saddled, with two wives."

en Il Oh .'.' yes, then the tther wife, the Cauadian one,
on, died, I think, and that was the end -,of it. She never

to knew that she was by right a- barouess of Great Britain
-and Ireland and that ber busbànd was still alive,

ved Well Mrs. Fitz-Robinson, I dýon't think your story

per very excitingr, it seems to have rhissed its pointY sàid

Wne îrs. Green, 'discontentédly, It would have beèn bet-

nts ter, if the French wife had turned up again and made a

M
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fuss and*.have shown the-lýero inhis true colors. Don't
Lord Camperdow-- fl"

you think so, njý

Ah ves, Mrs. Green; quite so, in fact 1 was not
paying much attention to the tale."
Were yoir not femarked Mrs. Fitz-Robinson',

Pointedly. What, are you all goinà a1reddý,,? why, it',111
is not six oclock yet. But you will stay a l'ttlè lonorer,ý, eV;
Lord Camperdown

His lordship assented gloomily, and watched -the,
others depart with envious eyes. How he hated this

J, -ho had got hold of his early
officious little woman

history in some mysterious way 1. He must be polite
to her, however, and find out exactly how much she

knew, and at all hazards cret that certificate in his own
possession.

When all her other guests had goâe, Mrs. Fitz-
Robinson turned to him, and said in her Most acial

voice And now, r xplan-.Lord Campe'doýviî, what le
-ation have yo-u to offer, me for your:most extràordînary
conduct this afternoon

Explanation,-Mrs. !Fitz-Robinson. It was a joke my.
-dé-ar madame, a joke, 'l assure you. Are you one of

those people who can't sée a joke
I think, Lord, Camperdown, I can see a joke as

well as anyone, but this is no tîim:e for trifling. It is'
griin truth me are dealing with now. Do notattempt



nýt to trifle with me. I know all your past,, and have such1Wý-
proof that wîth all your cleverngss you cannot withm

lot stand."
You threaten me, madame

on, I «wish -you to compensate in some small measure,
it the wife'vou deserted the daucrhter who grew up in

Ter, iornorance of your existence, and to make amends
though late."

.the- AU this is very well," sneered his lordship. "I You'
ihis threaten me, Madame. How do you know I am the

LrIy an? Your impulsive disposition, you know, often ge ts
Ete the better of your-judament."
she How do I know You are maddening, Lord Ca'p-

)wn erdown. How do 1 know ? See, I wiH ehow you."
She rang a little silver bell, which was lying on the

itz- tea table,'and a moment aft-erwards the silkendraperies
cial over the door way were pashed aside and M.,Gagnon,

lan-. n his long, dark, priestly robe, entered, leading Julie
iary by the hand.

Hére are my proofà, Lord Camperdown," said Mýs.
iny. ]ýitz-Robinson, pointing to them. Allow me to in.

e of troduce you to your daughter, M. Gagnon, I thinkj you
have met before."

e as "-You are very ieýýrer, Mrs. Fitz-Robinson,'* -said his
t i/

-lordship, his face white with ill-suppressed passion.
Mpt ý«&Yo-u have cauàht e. in a trap. Tt was a well-laid-
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scheme. My dear madame, you have missed 1 your
,iocation. -Nature formed you for a -private detective."'

She paid no attention to bis sneers, but demanded
quietly Xàd now what do you intend to do

ele-Y-es, ýwhat do you intend. tu do repeated M. Ga-
gnon. We have no wish to cabse a scandal or make a

s(fene but unless you help your dtuorhter, Who is in
such sore distress, the whole couritry will ring with
your story. Julie, my child, you iriay cro now. Lord

CamperclOWD, YOU' bave seen your daughter for the last
time."

His lordship made 'a movement towards her, holdiing
dut his hand but the criil drew back, leaving the room
as noiselessly and'suddenly as she bad -com'e.

What do you want wïth me?" lie demanded, tuin-
ing to the priest.

" That îs easily tQld. Your daughter lis grîeving be-
cause of the imprisonment, of Pierre Gré-nier, whose
Story you know."

."-I should think I. did kri-ow it replied his lordshiIPY,
irritably. Mrs. Fitz-Robinson has told us ' all of it
bften enouah, goodness kpows, and I doýnot approve of
the alliance. I should think my daûghter miorht aspire
t6 sométhing hiffler thau a convict!'

«r She might have done so," retoited the priest, had
Éhe been brought up as your daughter. Nature., pro-
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vided the girl with gifts, which if cultivated, would bave'
ad6rued any station, but all this is bý'gg'W"'tne'qties-

non. She loves this man, convict as you call him. By-

the way, did you ever thiùk that yau yourself miaht ber

in a prison, too, were your history told? Th, 'law., 1

believe, is no respecter of persôns."

His lordship winced. He had considered this ques-

tion and indeed had put the case before an eminent lecral

man in Ottawa, giving of course fictitious, namesand

places, and the lawyer's opinion had bÉen by no meane

iteassurincr

«' Now," continued M. Gacrnon, 1' we want five hun-

dred dollars at once for your -daucrhter, who is almost

penniless. We want you to exert all your influence,

and jou know most of the influential people here, toý

help to obtain 'Pierre Greniers release, and we want you.

to provide for your wife in her old age."

Modest requests, surely, Muttered his lordship,

sullenly, but I suppose I shall have to goive in. You'v&

crot me in your clutchès. I don't see why I should belp

this èonvl*ct feUoW."

You don't ? said M. Gagnôn, inhis wrath and ex-

citementwalking hu)iedly.up and down the roombis--

long, black robes contrastingr strangely with the dainty-

roseate bued, silken draperies and furniture Yon

don't ? Then 1 will tell you-Ï. It is because his release
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m6ans life and happiness to, Julie-; she has given her
love, her whole beincy, to him, and, convict thouàh you

call him, he is worthy of it all, 'for Pierre Grenier
is an upright, honorable, and truthfül man."

"It is indeed u thousand pities that such a paracron
should lancuish in prison," said his lordship, sarcast-i-c-
ally. I aul' only surprised that tliey should ever
have put him there. I will do what you wish, the game

is up, and 1 have lost. But what security have I that

.you will keep silence 1 know what women's tongues-
are," he said, glaring at Mrs. Fîtz-Robinson.

If you keep your part of the gorapact be -assured
that 1 shall keep mine.. You will find Lord Camper-

down, that women. can keep secrets admirably, when it
pleases them. to do so," the lady said.

Very well, madame, I suppose I am at li'bi>.rt'y to
:go now. It is, scarcely probable that we,,,shall ever
meet aggain, for I shall leave this confounded country as

Isoon as possible. I have the honor to bid you good-ý

Ris lordship, whether from- fear, or touched with
a tardy rzepentance, kept his word to the very letter,
and began his programme that night at élinner with his

vice-reoal hosts. When the onversation languished
somewhat towards the end 'of the repast, he told the

istory of Julie, his daughter, of éoursésuppressing that



part of her history relative to himself. And he told it
with such grace" of diction, such pathetic, interest, that

the sympathies of th.è whole table --were aroused, and
.all were enlisted iwthe cause' of this faithful and de-

voted French peasant girl.
The wheels of justice move slowly, but Julielad now

Mâny pôwerful-- and influential friends, and before a
Month had passeil she and M. Gagnon left the Dominioh

capital for St. Vincent de Paul, armed with the order for
Pierre's release. Their joy that bright spring day was but

'O'ershadowed by the haunting dread that they might be
too late,, that, ere man could set their loved one free,

the great jailor, dèath, would claim him, as his captive.
AU that y within human power they had done.

Would eaven be merciful to them. and restore Pierre
to their care
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CHAPTER X.

Old France has lost the lays,
It loyed in olden tim e, -
But these sweet songs of other days

0Stili linger in our clime.
1

Still may we hear them sung
By many a peagant maid,
As with her heart upon her tongue

She wanders through the glaWl

We hear them still, wben. glows
The moon in flowery delis,
And when across the sparkling snows,
Ring out the jingling bells. 1

Arthur Teir.

N arriyinry at th.:>, prison, M. Gagnon and Julie

foiind ]Pierre's hËalth to be in so, precarious a con-

dition that it w'as out of the question to undertake the

long and tedious jo-urney to Bie at onee.

Grenier had decidèd, if he should ever recover, that he

would return to live'atlis- bld-home havinu throu.0h the

irîstrumentality of his benefactors at Ottawa, procured



the appointm..,..t' of Ii,ý,hthouse - keeper there. AU
promised well, an'd if he could only regain his health

the future seemed bright and full of hope tQý the

released prisoner.
M. Gaornon had looked at thinors from every pointý of

view, and. having talked over matters with Julie,,

thought the wisest plan would be tobave the marriacre

take place at once, in order that after he returùed to-

his parochial duties, she micrht remain behind and care
for Pierre. The priest wrote to.Madame Lafleur to ask
her consent to this arraugement, and also beacred her to-1ý Co

come to Montreal to, be present- at the ceremony. The'
first request she readily acceded to, btit said that she
was now too old and infirm to, travel to Montreal, and
trusted in M. le curé to make suitable arranaements
and finally, hoped to see them all taék at Bie before
XArv Ion

'Výhen she lirst arrived in Montreal, Julie was comau-

fortably established with an old widow lady, who had
known M. Gagnon in his college days, many ýyears

ago. This kindly dame took quiet a motherly interést

n the girl after hearing her story, and she felt happler

now than she had done since theý old days before-.

trouble camé to destroy her life's peace. M. Gagnon and

Pierre had rooms a block or two from --ulie"s abode, in

the French quarter of the cit'. Durincr the weeks of

-- -', 1
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waiting which were necessary, in order to have the

banns thrice proclaimed in the parish church of Notre
Dame, tbè three whiled away the bright spring days in

explori'a the city'and its environs. Many an expedi-

,tion they took to the picturesque suburbs of Canada's
metro'Polis, and M.-Gagnon was a delightful cicerone

0 
0

on these little journeys, for he wàs le arned, as are few,
in the historie aud.antiquarian lore, with which French

Canada aÊounds. The days flew all too quickly when

,he guided Pierre and Julie from place to place, pointinc
out the spots where.glorious deeds had been wrQU2ht
in the heroie age of 1 New France, ere the commerli

spirit'of our times had well nicyh destroyed the chivalrie,

élément on this continent.

One day they would drive to the Seigneury, where the
Sieur dé La Salle. had built himself a manor house, on

what he truly juagyed to be tle- finest spot he could
-choose for a permanent abidinct place, after his many-
adventures and perilous voyages. The curé pointed out
the ruins of Champlain's trading post, and the old fort,
where he - was,, wont to barter with the Indi4-,,s, and

showed them how well had been traced out the, ground
for a palisaded. village. With gra'phic; diction, -and a

Tough eloquence »in keepincr with his subject, the
priestconjùred up ýo their mental vision the brilliant
pictures of the seignorial times in this country, when a
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moaineuform of old-world feudalism held sway, and
when scions of the noblest families of France, imbued

with daring in the cause of Kinor and Holy Mother
Church, filled the land with echoes of their danng deeds,.
and often he would go back to a still earlier time, relatin* cr

to them the wondrous story of the discovery of
Hochelaga by, the Breton captai' Jacques Cartier,
making the dry narrative, over which they were wont

to yawn in their school days, sound to them like a fairy
tale. With enthusiasm he told them of the friendly.

greetinry the Hurons accorded to the French explorer,
whom they thouçyht a denizen from another world.-
prayin2 for their conversion to the one true faith. So

graphically, did M. Gagnon describe the doiDgs of that

le olden time that Julie sometimes felt that she saw these
hardy bands of adventurous spirits sailincr in their

primitive vessels, the vast silvery Sheet of the great,
St. Lawrence strainina their eyes in vain search for
that long sought highway to the- Indies, whose dis-

'covery destiny had reserved for the people of ànother

id age and nationality.
As the weather grew milder the trio, ventured onid

a longer expeditions, and one bright spring morning
crossed to Chambly, a place'full of associations to the

curé, who had spent many a day in Mis early youth at
this historicspot. He conducted them to the fort, and
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recalled to, their memones, the býil1iant deeds, of the

De Salaberry warrioý, the hero, of Chateauguay. In

the littlechàrch thé'y 'gazed with reverential eyýs on

the obelisks erected in honor of him who bore on his-

arms the motto bestowed by Henry of Navarre, eg, Forcé'

a superbe, mercy à faible'," and whose career so, nobly

bore'out the spiýitof that proud lectend.

At the eurds reminiscences, Pierre's languid eyes

would brightèn, and living, as it-,were, in the orlowina

past, he for(yot for a time the gloomy sl)adow of sin,
ý-whicfi had blierhted lus own young life. And -whe'n the

three wandered far'away on the quiet country- roads,
Julie would sing in her sweet, clear. voice the soncs

they loved, those quàint Canadian melodies, hàlf hum-

orous, with a touch of pathos in them, and their music

seemed to drive away all bitterness from Pierre

Grenie'?s memories of the past three years. 'These

sonürs of French Canada, how characteristic they are,
with an inclividuality - all t4eir own, and Julie sang

them from her heart; "Pas derrier chez mon père," "En

roulant'ma boule," and ", Sur le pont dAvianon," were

her favorites, exc\ept when her- mood would change and

she would break into the' farailiar

Chante Rossignol chaute
Toi qui a lebSur gai

Tu as lé cSur à rire
Moi je Pai-t- à 'pleu'yer.'-n



e These songs . of _' Canada, how dear they- are to the
ýCanadian wherever he may roam, conjuri-na up the re-

n membrance of the maple forest, the snow-clad'woods,
and the jinglinor of the m'err'y sleigh bells on crisp,

ce frosty star-liorhted niahts
ýy But these lialeyon days could not last for ever. M.

-Gagnon's little -flock were 'anxious fôr his return, for
es the youncr curé,- who liad taken his' place for atime,

was to them' but --a poor substitute. The banns, too,
had been proclaimed for three successive Sundays- in

e the parisf, chuîch, and there was no adequate reason
Is, why the marriacre should be -,longer delayed ; it would

as be some weeks et before ePierre could travel to Bie,
M- and the curé was very anxious to return home as soon
Sie as possible.
rre It was thýe aftern-on befère, the wedding, and the

ese little'party of thrèe had driven up the môuntain "f or a
ire, làst look at Montreal from the summit. It was one of

xng ose lovely clear dàys of ëarly summer wben. _each
En object 'stands distinctly defined on the horizon 4 the
ere foliage was in the" tender fréesh green of ità ne w beauty,,

nd and a vast and grand panorama lay stretched below the
feet of thi gazers. In the far distance they could see
the peaks of the great Adirondacks, and the emerald
hills-of Vermont, while to the.east, as -far as the eye

-:could reach, was the mighty St. Lawrence, its junceion
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with the Ottawa marked by the distinctive' colors of
the rival waters. Beydiid the round fortified island,

named after the sainted wife of Champlain, tbey could

see the dirý,ýblue, sugar loaf mouritain of St. HilaireY,

and from the myriýd villages on the, river banks cylis-'

tened cÉurch steeples dazzling in thé sun of t1iis s-wéet

young summer time. Days such as this pass all toor

quickly., and the curé was the first to remind Julie that

she must be up betimes next moýrnincr for that would

>be her wedding day, and they riiust tear thèmselves-

away from. Mount Royal and its attractions.

The marriage morn was in all respects a beautiful

one., the'sky was clear and blùe, rot even one tiny

cloud broke its unruffled, surface, and at eicyht o'clock

the small pgrty---was assembled in thé church of Our

Lady of Lourdes, awaiting the bride. Julie had chosen

this eliurèh in which to be married out of the many in

Montreal, and by her choice of it showed that sonie-

whére deep doývn in her nature slumbered artistie in-

stincts. To this church, duriDa her residence in the

Canadian metropolis, shé was wont to come to say her-

devotions, and to gaze with admiration, mincried with

reverential awe, on the paintings, whieh more nearly

than others in the Dominion resemble, those of the vast
cathedrals of European cities. 1-lere, with, nmeh more

skill and refinement thau are usuâlly f 6-uni in western
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churchesalre faithfully and a-dmirably portrayed the
eýrents of -the life 'of. the,-']Tôly Mary. TFki-3 the cen-
tral figure, the motif, as it were, of the whole orna-ý
mentation of the ý edifice Julie loved to loo- on with

that unquestioning adoration seldoin to bc found
kt except in the devout and simple-minded Catholie.

Though the crirl knew little of the laws of a-rt, the
Lt ernotional end -religious sides of her .-nature held her

spell-bound as shé - stood before that life-like -fit-Ture
with, the arms mee-y folded across the breas',- far re-
moved from earthly turmoils and cares, supported only

by the ethereal clouds of Heaven,. and'clbthed with the

'y Sun.
On that bea'tiful morning Julie- entered the church

k - - C
with her old azd fgithf ul friend. 11%1. Garrnon, and the

ýn expression on her face was one of quiet liai)l)itleý;s,--al-
ýIn beit a happiness vastly different frow that-dep'L',ctef-1 on

-her-bright countenance, ý%vhen we first met her fil lier
mother's garden many years ago.

Her beauty was now more subduéd, more chastecued
and matured, and as the sun streanied throti(-eh' theer- 1.11 ýD

sfained glass window,, its rays, li-e a halo, lifthted onth
Iy hér wondrous nut-brown hair, as if the patifent saints,

Lst who slept beneath the altar, lad crowned fier for her
We faith and long endurance.

The service, over, aU returned to Julie% lodging
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whereînadame had prepared a little breakfast in honor
of the occasion, and they madeï, merry after the custom

these good French Canadians., Of course M. Ga
gnon made a speech, to, which, Pierre replied, and then
madame's hu.sb' nd who -was

one of those men to be
fouri d in all grades of society, always spoken of as madame's.
busband, essayed to make one also, but failed lament-
ably, thereby incùrriing the wrath -of madame, who
hated failure of any kind.. In feastingý and merrimentj".

W', the day passed away, and soon it was time for theM1,C.,
curé to Cro, as« he wished to take the steamer down
to Quebec that evening and thence to Bie. Pierre and
Julie accompanied him to the wharf and saw the last
of him as he stood on the deck of the steamer, amidst

_a heteroçy-eneous crowd of éhildren nurses, and anxious
mothers,. who were ý taking their noisy flocks down to
th, e coast for their summer outing. Thoroughly out of
place the good man looked in this busy crowd, a

-eval ficy re amid the pushing practicality of our
day, but he woulà not have to, endure the discomfort

IongI. Soon he 'ould be back-with bis own people, in
Ili$ quiet presbytery on theýbanks of the great river.
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io CHAPTER XI.
nt
he Then gavest Thou the emile

Whence angel wings thrill quick like summet lioffitning,0 0
vu. Vouchulng rest be8ide t-hee, where they nevero#

a CI From Love and.Faith may iaever." 1
_E. B. Broivning.

HE Island-of Bir, glistened in the auturnn sunlicy tIst g Ch
T like some bright crem set in the molten silver

)US 1 t>
stream of the great -St. Lawrence, which orlimraered

to C
with a million variedjights ; the day was perfect in its

bracina freshness a, huadred times mora exhilaratinor
a

than champagne, that freshness of the pure dry Canadian
Our 

«air. - The scent of, new mown ba-y was waftecè across
brt

-the waters froin a distant meadow on the main, laiid,
in

and the silence of the afternoon was only, broken by
the muffied movement -of a- canoe paddled swif fly
throuorh the shiningr waters.

In this canoe sat two persons. Very silent they

were, devotiner it seemed all their energies to the loco-

motion of theil skiff until they reached the shore of
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Bic Islan& where they disembarké'd. On the beach
stoed a tall, weather-beaten Yrench Canadian,'- who

welcomed thern effusively, holdîng -out bis- bààd- and
sayincr

cc Ah, Pierre! so you have come at last. Well,
we've been expecting you a long time.- And so you are

my p1a.ý You are --welcome to it, l'm sure, for
Yve been here for twelvé yeais and- 1ve had enou(yh of
it. Frn fond of the island, ýhouorh it is- very lonely,

especially in winter, and perhaps whèý 1 get away 1
may be sorry 1 lef t, but, I've got a situation in Mopý__

real. That'will be livelier-t-han--h-ere,- -and there% more
pay, too, and that's what we all try for, eh 1 So this is

your wife ? Ah, madarae, I used toknow you many- a
year ago when you wére scarcelv ablé to walk. Now

l'Il show you the lights. Pve got to be off at
fixie c'elocýk. Will you wait here màameý while we go
up to the tower

Y, es Monsieur, 1 shall be perfectly content here."
Perfectly pontent; yes, that expr'essed Julie Greniers'

state of mind most accurately. She wàs eontent, alas,!'ý
how few of us can say those words with truth. Iler
Part wîts done, her work aecomplished, ber hpart's
desirë fulfilled. What mattered it to her that lierlif6
henceforth wotild be spent on this lonely island, wbere.
she could hold little intercourse with the outer , world



What mattered it to her that she was thus exiled She
had Pierrè- Pierre who had ggradually, dnder the care of

M. Gagnon and hýerself, been nursed back té health
an(l strength. Pierre was f ree, he had --been pr*ovided

for by the kindness of friends, who had procured for

hira the appointment of the keeper of Bie Licrhthouse.

It was au appointment for which * he was eminently

fitted, knowiYýrr as he did every channel and eddy of the
river in these parts. Mrs. Fitz-Robinson"s energ andCY

içindness had helped him materially af ter his release,1 N
and she never rested until this provision had been
made for him.-

or loncy after Pierre's release the cur' and Julie

feared that freedom had come too late, and- that the
-dread ifisidious consumption had marked , him as a
victim,';but happiness and liberty worked wonders for

him, and after a few months of. his open-air life in the

.wild woods, for which he had pined, the color returned

to his wan face, the thin, sunken eh-eeks filled out, and
the stoopincr shoulders became upricrht. Now, in ýOc-

tober, he was stroncy enoucsh to undertake. his new
duties, and he and Julie had left her motheÎs house

that afternoon for their new dwellin.c.

Poor Madame Lafleur' found it hard to part with her

dauahter so soon again, for she was acreing very fast

but Julie comfbrted her with the assurance that half an

Ille

a
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hour"s rowing would brincr her from the island at any

time, and promised, to visit her at least three times a

week. The old lady had never been told of her hus-

bands re-appearance, nor of his perfidy. What was

the use said M. le curé. Why disturb her peace of

raind It could do no crood and- would only embitter

éÏ Zý: her declininor years. Far better that she should-believe
that the youncy Englishman had died many years ag'o.,

developed into the
than to know he had smiliiicr self'

sufficient and perfidious man of the world known as
Lord Camperdown. And the old lady night and morn-
ing sent up her little petition for the repose of the soul
of Herbert Flower,-cut off in the krime of his manhood.

Perchance that simple prayer, breathed by those faith-
f ul lips and waf ted to the throne of grace, may inter-
cede [or him on the day of reckoning, when wrongs
will be riçrhted and the full liorht of noon-da will
shine on hidden thinas and falsehood and deceit will

be banished froni this fairworld, for ever and ever.
The old-licht-house keeper had crone. The afternoon

faded 'ne twilicyht, twilight into night. ý The raoon'
rose clear dud full and shone out in pale white splendor,
illuminating the dim, blue Laurentian hills across the
great wide river. Pierre, after attending to the lights

in the tower, arranged his nets on the beach and re-,
turned slowly toýthe, li ghtho'e, thînkiia cr how strangely
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all had come about, and after these long and weary

years he was back to his beloved river, for which he

had yearned with that overwhelming home-sickness

characteristie of exiled Canadians.' The past seemed

like a hideous dream, bah ! he would not think of it.

But try as- he would, the memory of that ill-fated

day, when he struck Jean Pinsonneault down, haunted

him at all times. This memory always disturbed his

peace ; one only had power to drive it away, even for

a few short moments; one only, hark ! that was her

voice, what a clear sweet voice it was. He paused a

moment to listen to the quaint words and old fashioned

melody:
" Par derrièr'chez mon père,

Vole, mon cœur vole,
Par errièr 'chez mon père,

Lui y a-t-un pommier doux

Non ce n'est qu'une étoile
Vole, mon cœur, vole,

Non ce n'est qu'une étoile
Qu' éclair nos amours.

Nos amants sont en guerre,
Vole, mon cœur, vole, 4

Nos amants sont en guerre,
Ils combattent pour nous.

-Qu'ils perdent ou qu'ils gagnent,
Vole, mon cœur, vole, '

Qu'ils perdent ou qu'ils gagnent,

Ils les auront toujours."

I
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JUlie'S SOD(T came suddenly to an end as she lifted
her head at his approach and exclaimed,

"'Pierre, you bave been thinking again. cansec it
-by your facp. You have been broodinrr over what is

loncroone by. Pierre you inust foraet."
Julie 1 calinotnot to-ilight. Do you not reineinber

what anniversary this. it
Husil Pierre, you shall iiotrecall le, cure sa sy

you arc too hard on yourself, you must forgget. Oli ?
Pierre my beloved one, for iliy salçe, forget. The good
God has forgiven you, man has for,iven you. Why

will you not forcrive yourself
Several years have passed sitice that autunin evening

wheu Pierre and Julie fook uptheir abode at the li(rht-
house. In that remoté 'district only a few chancres

have taken place. Pierre Grenier still retains his iin
portant post. Madame Lafleur has been - gathered to
her fathers, and sléeps ainoiicyst the quiet dead in Bie
churchyard, where a rough woodeil cross marks her last
restin( irnagin

place. None would e that in this humble
spot ïs buried the wife of the representative of the
noblë -house of Camperdown, nor that by right this poor

old woman should repose in their statelý matisoleum,
far away in the old world. Another strant-re life, story

is finished,,.another leaf from the book of fate turned
over. And M. Gagnon is now old very old, long past
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the three score years and ten allotted to man for his

work but he is still hale and hearty, laboring amon"St

his poor, saying mass daily, and finding a vast ainount

of pride and pleasure in the new winûr he hp added to

his little church. Old Wilson's hoarded money has

been spent at last, and according to his dying wish.

Still the old pirate's dwelling stands on, the point, bleak

andfleserted, for none will approach it even in broad

d'aylight. Fishermen coming home from their expedi-

tions lat.-,. at night, declare that they have---seen g4ostly

forms come out of that door and have béheld a. gaunt

old man, dragging after him a great oaken chest, and

have heard weird ghostly voices shriek in mad expostu-r

lation, on a stormy night, Il Death 1 death 1 death! to

him who touches. the hidden treasura..."

But on the Island at any rate, nothing comes to dis-

turb the harmony, and with her steadfast love and

devotion, Julie has guarded and watched over Pierre,

who has well-nigh out-lived the horror of his unpre-

meditated deed and bitter imprisonnient. 'He is a

grey haired man, respected and honored throughout the

côuntry-side, and now no accusing tonkue would'dare

to reproach him for the past. And the Island is no

longer lonely, for the: melody of little children's

làughter and prattle resounds through its pinewoods

and overhanging crags, and their graclous presence has

.PltB rEPPBR OP DtC,LIGIIT ItOUSB.
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chased away the ý1ooM, which. of vore was wont, j to
O'erwhelm him, and thus-littlely little,-with the' aid of

the faithf al Julie, and the omnipotent consoler-Father

Time-there hm come into the life of the Keeper of

.Bie Lighthouse, that great and abounding peace which

passeth understanding.

Tin, ENDO




